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You should be able to get radio@iarmaceutlcals reliably,
any @rne,and on short notice.
Medi+Physic@has developed a i@etworkof service
laboratories throughout the coun@ry.They can deliver the
radiopharmaÃ³euticalsyou need ifl a day or less.
Nowyou can Orderlate today and receive shipment by
tomorrow morning. And for mostiof the U.S., deliveries
are made by dependable,surface@transportation.
Resultâ€”betterservice than ever on your radiopharma
ceutical requirements. Call the Medi+ Physics
laboratory nearest you.

medi+p@jÂ°
San FrancIsco (415) 658.2184
(Emeryvllle)

Chlcago@(312) 671.5444
(Rosemont, Ill.)

Miami (305) 888.4521
(Hialeah)

Los Angeles (213) 245-5751
(Glendale)

New York/New Jersey (201) 7570500
(S. Plainfleld, NJ)

Houston (713) 482-7535
(Friendswood)

Dallas (214) 350-9304
Atlanta (404) 696-1044
New Orleans (504) 837-2744
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Maximize lab throughput with
the Auto-LOGICs: two or more
Auto-LOG ICs can count at
least twice as many samples
in a given time as a single high
capacity changer. Scheduling
can be easier too. . . use one
Auto-LOGIC in the Thyroid
Test area, another for Hepatitis
B Antigen RIA's and a third for
CEA studies.

Meet your lab's needs for
quick, accurate, automatic
gamma counting . . . with the
Auto-LOGICTM100 or Auto
LOGICTM50â€”Abbott'snew
automatic sample changers.

Avoid costly, time-consuming
delays: when a single high
capacity counting system
goes down, lab work output
comes to a stopâ€”notwith
multiple Auto-LOG ICs. . . the
workload can be distributed
among the other systems to
ensure continuous production.

JF@

MultipleTime-SavingFeatures
Automatic Auto-LOGIC
Sample Changers offer these
advanced features:

. 4.5-second cycle time (5.5

seconds at 50 Hz line
frequency)

S printout of each sample

number, plus correspond
ing time orcounts

. automatic low-count sample
rejection to prevent long
term counting of empty
sample tubes (in preset
count mode)

a AbbottLaboratories

Dca D@

NorthChicago,IL60064

. choice of isotope selection

switch or operator-adjusted
energy window, threshold
and gain controls

. availability of integrated
manual well back-up

. audible jam signal to alert

operator and avoid acci
dental delays in lab work
schedule
Auto-LOGIC options include:

. dual isotope counting

. single or dual channel

teletype
. binary-coded sample cap

reader! identification
C count comparison

Meet your gamma counting
needs with compact, fast, time
saving automatic sample
changers. . . the Auto-LOGIC
approach and performance

Auto-LOGIC . . . from Abbott

For further information, call toll
free: 800/323-9100
In Alaska, Hawaii and Illinois
(excluding Metropolitan Chicago)
call collect: 312/688-6161
In Metropolitan Chicago, call toll
free: 743-1101
Note to current owners of Log ics:
The Auto-LOGIC 50 and
Auto-LOGIC 100 Sample Changer
mechanisms are fully compatible
with your Logic Models 101, 111 or
121, afterthese units have been
modified by Abbott. Please ask
your Abbott Diagnostics
Representative for specifics

make good sense. This One

Fast,Compact,Automatic
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Acquisition, recall and process
ing operations â€”all on a single
console â€”with single-button,
clearly-labeled controls. This
unique CINE 200 feature allows
rapid selection of parameters and
functions without the use of a
teletype or similar I/O device.

Elimination of computer access
codes permits ordinary language

operation by any radioisotope
technologist.

Specifically designed for use
with any Anger-type gamma
camera or rectilinear scanner,
CINE 200 provides simultaneous
acquisition from two imaging
devices â€”or simultaneous acquisi
tion and processing. And it's priced
within your budget.

CINE 200 from Intertechnique â€”
just about the most versatile image

data processor ever developed.
Sold and serviced in the U.S. exclu
sively by Raytheon Company.
For complete information, contact
Raytheon Company, Medical
Electronics, Fourth Avenue,
Burlington, Massachusetts 01803.
617-272-7270.

6A@

CINE 200:
The image-dataprocessorfor

cameras and scanners that speaks your language.



We've mixed a better
cocktail for lilA

It's called RJAFLUOR@and it's an
entirely new licuid scintillator for
radioimmunoassay. Forthe first time
you can count tritium and iodine-125
in large aqueous samples with unusu
ally.high efficiency but without the
problems of phasing.
RIAFLUOR is tie first liquid scintil
lator formulatei expressly for use with
samples provided by RJA techniques.
It accommodat@s inorganic salts, such
as alkali metal @hosphates,human and
other serums, and blood fractious
such as bovine serum albumin.
And RIAFLUO3.is convenient:
Just add it to the sample and shake,
at any temperature from 0 to 30Â°C.
Flammability is low, odor is slight.
Light-induced luminescence is negli
gible, permitting accurate counting
without waiting.
And there is more. But we invite you to
start with the coupon.

Free Sample

LIIPlease send me 500m1 of RIAFLUOR
for evaluation at no charge.

LI Please send technical specifications

Name

Affiliation

Address

Zip
:@ p@ cc cu .icai @@LMLW M. @&OS W

12 1

t@J New EnglandNudear
575 A1ban@,Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02118
Customer 3ervice 617-482-9595

Canada: NE 4Canada Ltd.. Dorval, Quebec,
Tel (514)63@.4971,Tebx:O5.82I8O6
Europe:NEFIChemicalsGmbH,D6072Dmieichenhain,
Siemensstrasae1,Germany.Tel: Langen (06103)85035



If youreally
analyzeRIAanalyzers,

you'llchooseElscint.
The new Elscint Automatic
Radloimmunoassay Analyzer gives you major
advantages. Both in performance and price.

The Elscint RA-125 handles up to 1260
samplesIn105racks*whicharecompatible
with auto pipettes and centrifuges. So you'll
save valuable lab time. Not to mention
needless work.

Instead of confining itself to one type of
test tube, the RA@125handles a wide range
of them (10 to 16 mm diameter, 50 to
100 mm long).

Automatic printout is another Elscint plus.
A built-in unit in the RA-125 prints labels
for patient charts including sample number
counts, time, CPM and ratio . . . for each
of your samples. Ratios can be obtained
between any number of samples and any
standard sample or between any two
test tubes.

Also, the RA-125 corrects for non-specific
binding ; lets you choose any of 3 modes of

operation (Automatic, Manual, Recycle)
with illuminated pushbuttons; and combines

preset statistical accuracy and preset
counting;presettiming,backgroundsub

traction,selectablelow-countrejectandalong
list of other advances. And we've saved some of the

best news for last:
TheElscintRA-125costsonlyabouthalfasmuchasitscompetitor.

Its modular design allows you to start with an inexpensive unit and
expand It as required up to its full 1,260 sample capacity. Doesn't it make
senseto contact Elscint for full details . . . before you buy any AlA analyzer?
@1260tubes arranged in 7 trays; 15 racks/tray; 12 test tubes/rack.

eLscint
ELSCINT LTD â€¢ P.O. Box 5258, HaIfa, Israel â€¢ Telephone 522516 â€¢ Telex 4-654 â€¢ Cables Elsnt IL
In the USA: Elscint Inc., P.O. Box 297, 470 Commercial Ave., Pafisades Park, N.J. 07650. Telephone (201) 461â€”5406.In France: Elscint S.A.R.L.,
49 Rue L. Bleriot, BUC 78, Telephone: 951 6120. In Germany: Elscint GMBH, 22 Sonnenberger Str.. 62 Wiesbaden, Telephone: (06121) 305272.
In UK: Elscint (GB) Ltd., 10 Dryden Chambers, 119 Oxford St., London W1R 1PA, Telephone: 01â€”4375338.In other countries: Write to Elecint
Ltd., Haifa, Israel, for the office in your country.
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PRINCETON ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS. INC.
P.O.Box101,NorthBrunswick,N.J.08902 (201)297-4448

12A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

VARIABLEPERSISTENCEANDFREEZE-FRAME
CAPABILITiESBECOMBINEDFORNUCLEARMEDICINE
IMAGING?
GREY-SCALEULTRASOUNDIMAGESBEGENERATED
WIThOUTOVERWRITING?
A SLOW-SCANINFRA-REDIMAGEBEVIEWEDIN
REALTIME?
BIOLOGICALREACTiONSBEâ€œFROZENâ€•FORVIEWING
ONA CR1?
SHORT-EXPOSUREX-RAYIMAGESBECREATED
WIThOUTFILMORPROCESSING?

With Lithocon11TMThe uniqueExtra-vIsIonâ€•@imagestoragesystemat work
In the PEP scan converter.

With Extra-vision,you can scana frame once,at any speedfrom DC to megahertz.
And store it for up to an hour with 64 levels of grey scale (or up to two hours in pure
black and white). A fine, stable, high-resolution picture rivaling wide-band,
closed-circuittelevision.

Lithocon II lets you store reproducible grey-scaleimageswithout regard to writing rate
and without fear of overwritingâ€”thanksto Princeton's unique â€œEquilibriumWritingâ€•
technique. The image won't bloom or saturate even if some regions, or the entire image,
are rescanned many times.
You can selectively erase and rewrite a portion of the image. Zoom in to magnify
up to 36X without altering the stored image. Or increasecontrast in any selectedregion
of the grey scale to enhanceimageelements.
The image can be read out in any video format and at any scan rate,
continuously refreshing as many monitors as required in any mix of sizes.
The five applications cited here are from a long list of actual systems.
Please tell us about your image processing activity. We may have some ideas for you.



diagnostic isotopes incorporated
123PleasantAvenue,Upper SaddleRiver,New Jersey07458â€”Telex134408

Volume 15,Number 12 13A
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â€¢99mTc DIPHOSPHONATE-TIN

â€¢99mTcPOLYPHOSPHATE-TIN

â€¢99mTcPHYTATE

â€¢99mTcDTPA-TIN

â€¢Gallium-67CITRATE

â€¢Indium-ill DTPA

â€¢Indium-ill CHLORIDE

â€¢Xenon-133INSALINE

â€¢Xenon-133INGASPHASE

I ThisisourSodiumDiphos
phonate Kit which is useful for
bone imaging. The kit is
available from stock for
immediate shipment. It has a
long shelf life and is simple
to prepare.

J



Eastof Operation.14.5â€•fieldofvieweliminates
need for frequent collimator changes. Fast set
up with two speed-conventional and express-@@
detector motion. Manual or pushbutton isotope@@@
selection. Entire study conducted from hand con- Series 110
trol without leaving patient's side.
Area Scan. Permits rapid trunk and whole body scans. Fits in area
10' x 10' (3.05m.)
Economy.Reducedset up time. Reducedstudytime. Photomultipliertube gainsbalancedby your
technologist, eliminating need for serviceman.
Want Proof?Send for our Series 110 RadioisotopeCamera brochure,and our SystemsResolution
product bulletin. Visit an installation.. . we'll arrange it. And talk to us. We have something better.
The Superior Wide Field Radioisotope Camera. From Ohio-Nuclear.

I.
.L@ â€˜

p

Fieldof View. The usefulfieldisa
hexagon that is 14.5â€•(36.8cm.)
across the flats.
Resolution.Withthe highresolution
low energy collimator installed,
5/32â€•(4.0mm) Pb bars separated
by 5/32â€•(4.0mm) spaces can be re
solved using 99mTc.
Speed. Maximum output count rate of lOOK
counts/sec. Performs standard studies more
rapidly. Helps make fast dynamic studies a
standard practice.
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ohio-nuclear,Inc.
6000 COCHRAN ROAD â€¢SC@. N @H $4 13@

PHONE 216 248-8500 â€¢TV@XN @1O-:,
(U.K.), Radix House, Central Trading Estate, Staines, Middlesex Enqland â€¢ ni' @tiine 51444



CALIBLIflIIl
The radioactive sourcesand phantom of the AECL Gamma Camera
Calibration Kit provide an effective means of routinely checking the vital
characteristics of your camera system.

Sourcesare safe, light and easy to carry in the attractive carrying
case provided.
Sourcesare approved for licensing in U.S.A. and Canada.

FLOOD FIELD SOURCE
A rapid and convenient way of making
the daily check of your camera response.
It is a flat plastic disc 12 inches in diameter
containing 3 mCi of Gadolinium-153 (100
KeY photopeak, 242 day half life) dispersed
uniformly to give an output better than
Â±5%overthewholesurface.

BAR PHANTOM Usedwitha FloodFieldSourcetoprovidean
efficient check of the inherent and system resolution of your camera system.
It can alsobe usedto checkimage sizeand linearity.

The Bar Phantom consistsof four groups of lead bars embedded in a plastic
holder 13.5 inches square and 0.37 inches thick. The bars are 0.125 inches
thick and 0.500, 0.375, 0.250 and 0.187 inches wide respectively. The spacing
betweenthe bars isequal to the width of the bars for each group.

RESOLUTION REFERENCE
SOURCE A convenient way of check
ing the resolution of your gamma camera
and scanner.Thesourcecontainsa grid of
radioactive lines which vary in spacing.

Mostcamerasshouldbe able to resolvethe
finest part of the grid. By adjusting the dis

tance of the source from the collimator, the

depth resolutionof your cameracan also be
measured. Total activity of the source is

3 mCi of Gadolinium-153.
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Biolab has specialized in developing and
marketing kits for measuring levels of
steroids. We have acquired,

knowledge on the subject and can thus
provide you with high quality products.

Biolab also has available kits
in the course of research
an extensive

I
C')

Return to Biolab s.a.
Avenue Michel-Ange 8B
1040 Bruxelles(Belgium)
Tel.02/734.72.60-Telex23191
Please send me complete information about:

for various types of
determinations.

/.@
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in preparation:
U 1251TESTOSTERONEKIT

(improved procedure)
El 1251CORTISOLKIT

(improved procedure)
0 3HESTRONEKIT
Q 3HESTRADIOLKIT
0 3HESTRIOLKIT
D 1251T3ANDT4KIT
0 1251HPLKIT

(improved procedure)
D 1251HCGKIT

(improved procedure)
D @25lLHKIT

(improved procedure)
EJ TOTALOESTROGENESKIT

(Fluorimetric technique)

E 3HSPECIFICALDOSTERONEKIT
(Urinary)

E1 3HPROGESTERONEKIT
0 3HCORTISOLKIT
0 3HTESTOSTERONEKIT
0 3HALDOSTERONEKIT
0 3HESTRONE-ESTRADIOLKIT
0 3H11DESOXYCORTISOLKIT
0 3HDHEAKIT
0 1251LHKIT
0 1251HPLKIT
0 @25IHCGKIT
i: 3HDIGOXINKIT

Name

Address

Biolab s.a. Belgium proposes you its Laboratory-services.
Contact us to receive the complete list of the realizable
tests and analyses.
Biolab s.a. have also branches in other countries.

Volume 15, Number 12 hA

Ifyouneeda goodkit for
evaluationof steroids,

contact Biolab.

/IN\V3HGHc bioIab@
pRooucTs FORMEDICAL.W'4VEsTIGATiopi



BONE IMAGE OF 56-YEAR-OLD WOMAN, POSTERIOR.
SCANNINGAGENT = 99mT@pYROpHOSpHATE
LENGTH OF SCAN = 160CENTIMETERS.
TIME OF SCAN = 16MINUTES.
ID AT CERVICAL SPINE = 552 CTS/CM2.

BONE IMAGE OF 13-YEAR-OLD BOY, ANTERIOR.
SCANNINGAGENT = 99mT@@POLYPHOSPHATE.
LENGTH OF SCAN = 160CENTIMETERS.
TIME OF SCAN = 16MINUTES.
ID AT STERNUM = 416CTS/CM2.

JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINEI 8A

IN16MINUTESORLESS



AGAIN,ANDAGAIN,ANDAGAIN

BONE IMAGE OF 52-YEAR-OLD WOMAN, POSTERIOR.
SCANNING AGENT = 99mTCpOLypHOSpHATE
LENGTH OF SCAN = 160 CENTIMETERS.
TIME OF SCAN = 16 MINUTES.
ID AT CERVICAL SPINE = 296 CTS/CM2.
(IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHED FROM MAGNETIC DISC STORAGE SHOWING EFFECT OF INCREASING BACKGROUND SUPPRESSION.)

CLEON WHOLE-BODY IMAGER INSTALLED AT THE NUCLEAR MEDICINE DEPARTMENT.
NEW ENGLAND MEDICAL CENTER HOSPITAL, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, U.S.A.

150 Gould Street, Needham, Massachusetts 02194/ Telephone 617-444-2494

Volume 15, Number 12 19A
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Micromedic Diagnostics, Inc., offers new steroid
radioimmunoassay kits of exacting standards.
Initially available: â€˜251â€”labelledreagents for cortisol,
testosterone and progesterone. All MDI kits provide a
standard buffer and common second antibody: you
can assay several steroids together on the same day.
Results are predictable. ..simply follow our clear,
explicit protocols. Here are the standards, uniform for
every kit, that support our claims:

Sensitivity and specificity
Sensitivity refers to the smallest amount of antigen

that is distinguishable from no antigen. The specific
activity of the radioactive antigen is most important to
the sensitivity of the assay. MDI utilizes a high
specific activity antigen, thereby reducing the mass
needed for reaction with the antibody, and increasing
the sensitivity of the assay.

Each MDI antibody is highly specific, thereby
minimizing the problem of cross-reactivity.The cross
reactivity of a typical lot of MDI testosterone first
antibody is shown in the table below.

Eliminates chromatography prior to assay
High specificity of MDI antibodies makes

chromatography of the test sample prior to assay
unnecessary. Values are compared from replicate
MDI assays of the same testosterone samples with
and without thin layer chromatography:

Testosterone Valuesof PooledSent
Correlation of Values With and Without Thin
Layer Chromatography

bil

A further advantage: MDldouble antibody
procedures are highly reliable and reproducible. Once
equilibrium is attained, reactions are not time
dependent...unlike some R.I.A. procedures
demanding precise timing.

. Ordering Information:

Contact Marketing Manager, R.I.A.:
Tel. (215) 592-3582.

2 10
Testosterone Without TLC, ng

Steroid Relative Activity

Testosterone 1.000
Andosterone .0003
Progesterone .0001
Hydrocortisone <.0001
Cortisone <.0001
Cholesterol .000059
Dihydrotestosterone .31
19-Nor-Testosterone .15

Customer Service Information:

r, IflICROIT1EDIC
DIAGflOSTKSIfl(.

@ 1800E.UNCOLNAVENUE
FORTCOLLINS,COLORADO80522
TEL(303)484-8480

Producedby MicromedicDiagnostics,Inc for MicromedicSystems,Inc@.asubsidiaryof RohmandHaasCompany.



MicromedicSystemshas successfullyadaptedthe
majorityofavailableRIAreagentstoinstrumentation.
Now,in anothermajorstep,weoffer:
RIA reagent kits ofexactingstandards,developed
by aleading universityresearchcenter.AllKitsare
â€˜@I-labelled,doubleantibody,utilizinga standard
bufferfromassayto assay.Protocolsare matchedto
the system'sperformanceand standardsofthe
instrumentsbelow.

The RIArack...heartofhands-off,precise@reaction,
totalsystem RIAofferedonlyby Micromedic
Systems...samplesprepared,incubated,centrifuged
andcounted, allin the samerack,allwithout
handlingor misnumbering.

Automated Pipetting Station, utilizingthe RIA
rackassureshands offRIAallthroughthe system...
no individual tube handling, no massive micro
pipetting,nodeviationsin volumeand dilution.
Flexiblethroughput:handlessmallorlarge numbers
oftubes withequalease, allwithreproducibilityof
0.5%C.V.or better.
New Reagent Dispenser, used withthe
AutomatedPipettingStation,extends its performance
characteristics;permitsshortbatchruns ofmany
differentassays...adds the convenienceofautomatic
shutoffwhenreagent supplyisexhausted.No
wastedreagents...reagentchange-overin seconds
...halfseconddispensingcyde ofeither50 @1,100 @1
or 200 @1.

Incubation and sepaiition. Incubationinair or
water is achieved,againwithouttube handling.
Samplesremainsecurelyinplacein RIArack.
Centrzfugathn is speeded as well: rack fits popular
refrigeratedcentrifugeheads.Centrifugedsamples
decanteddirectlyfromthe rackwithexclusive
decantingdamp.
Automatic gamma counting system uses
standardRIAracks,completeserrorâ€¢freesequence
ofhandsoffRIA.The equivalentofthree separate
countingsystems:eachofthree assay lotscanbe
independentlyprogrammed,evenforisotope
selection.This economicaltime-sharingmeansmulti
user access,permitssharingofcapitalcost.

Automaticmodemaybe interruptedformanual
countingwithnolossofindex...greaterassurance
foryourstats. Data reductionis straightforward:
gammacountsare presentedin standardTeletype@
form,adaptabletoofflineprocessor.

MicromedicTotalSystemRIAfamilycandeliver
the finestprecisionand accuracyavailable.Writeus
fordetails.

Tni@@5rÃ±E@SYSTEmS@x
I RohmandHaasBuilding,IndependenceMallWest

Philadelphia, Penna. 19105 (Phone: 215-592-3582)

N.

DI would like to know more about the RIA total system.
0 Please send information on your RIA reagent kits
0 PleasesendinformationonthenewReagentDispenser

Name_

Title_

Address

Phone_
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Toshiba's Jumbo Gammacamera, model GCA-202, has
an effective field of view 350mm in diameter. Other
features include:

* The ability to image a large organ alone or in com

bination with smaller organs.
* No divergent collimator is needed.

* Images with high resolution and sensitivity without

distortion.

The Jumbo Gammacameraand its Whole Body Adaptor
make whoIe-body@imagingpossible in only ten minutes.
Other advantages:

* You get more time for other tests and diagnosis.

* More accurate diagnosis.

* Patients don't have to go through time.consuming

examinations.

L
INTRINSIC RESOLUTION OVERALL RESOLUTION

99mTc, 999 K-counts,Window 99mTc, 999 K-counts,Window:20%
20% Collimator: Super High Resolution

Phantom to Collimator distance:lOcm

Producer Goods Export Division

A MAJOR ADVANCE IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
BY TOSHIBA

â€˜-1Ipl@@

SORRYU.S.A.â€”GCA-202isnotavailablein yourcountry.

TOSHIBA
TOKYO SHIBAURA ELECTRIC CO., LTD.



S a 2-hour direct serum determination* (including 1

hourIncubationtimeat roomtemperature)
S a single-antibody technique

. simplified procedure â€” 13 fewer steps than the

leadingCPBmethod
. economically priced â€” less than 78c** per patient

test
. sensitive: 25 p1 sample size

1 . Dunn, AT. and Foster, L.B.: Radioimmunoassay of thyroxine
in unextracted serum, by a single antibody technique, Clinical
ChemIstry 19:1063, (September) 1973.

â€˜bas@jon run of 30 assaytubes; for each additional 10tubes,
add 15 minutes

* â€˜ba@ on rates for standing orders

OtherR.I.A.TestSets
availablefromWienLaboratories:
T3-l'@
Digoxin-3H
Digitoxin-3H

Testosterone-3H
Estradiol-3H

Aldosterone-3H
Corticoids-3H

Or write to:

3i@1it@tt@fiaburatorieÃ¸,@jnc.
P.O.Box 227,Succasunna,NewJersey07876

Volume 15, Number 12 25A

Here'soneoftheworld's
greatestreproducers.

..@1,

Here'sanother..
The Wien Total T4-l'25 R.I.A. Test Set
Coefficientof variationless than1O%.1

Rabbits are not alone in their renown for predictable,
consistent reproduction.

Thyroxine determinations by radioimmunoassay can
now be performed with a procedure that yields highly re
producible results assay after assay. The Wien T4-l25
Test Set utilizes this time-saving procedure to produce
definitive assay results with less than a 10%coefficient of
variation.The procedureis recognizedas beingâ€œrapid,
sensitive(only25,il of serumrequired),andreproduci
ble.â€•1
This is a T4R.I.A.procedurethataccruesrealsavings

in both time and budgetary outlay. Fewer procedural
steps permit completion of the assays in two hours or less;
yet thecostperpatienttest is lessthan78C.

Rabbits are used as the only source of the unique, high
ly specific Wien T4 antibody. The antibody is pro
duced in rabbits in response to injections of T4-albumin
conjugate. The excellent specificity of the Wien T4 anti
body is a key factor in the reproducibility of T4 results.

To obtain â€œoneof the world's greatest reproducersâ€•in
T4 R.I.A., specify Wien.

Allshipmentsmadewithin72hoursofreceiptoforder.
Forcompletetechnicalinformation,ortoplaceorders,

call:(201) 584-7019



[HI

I El Send for additional information

@ Name________________________________
I Affiliation____________________________

I Address____________________________
I @7.

______________LiD -@
@0'

0@

i:@@NewEnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place. North Billerica. Mass 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

26A Canada NENCanada Ltd .Dorval,Quebec.H9P-1B3,Tel (514)636-4971,Telex 05-821808
Europe@NENChemicals Gmbt-l,D6072Dreieichenhain,Siemensstrasse1,W.Germany Tel:Langen (06103)85035



THE MOST
ADVANCED
LIQUID
SCINTILLATION
SYSTEM

FOil
CLINICALAND
RESEARCH

City

State Zip

Model 2650 Tri-Carb:
A Total System.
. Trayloadingfor
minimum handling of

samples

. Multi-use,multi-user

. Individualtotaluser
requirements for each group
of samples (all parameters)

. Automaticself
calibrating system from
prepared quench samples ...
computes and stores single
and double label quench
curves

. Systemautomatically
adjusts counting conditions

for each sample in the
â€œpresetâ€•mode â€”gives
increased efficiency,
constantspilover,higher

through-put

@ Uses External
Standard Ratio or Sample

Channels Ratio to compute

disintegrations per minute

(dpm), per unit value
. Read-outonpreprinted
data sheets: identifies user;
lists all counting parameters;
prints raw data, computed

data, standard error, ratios
. Storagecapacityof
counting conditions and
calibration quench curves
for up to 18different users
who may share the 450-
sample capacity system

Liquid
Scintillation
Counting:
First we made
it possible.
Now we make
it simple.

@@ PleasesendBulletin1212
with complete information
on Model 2650 Tri-Carb
Liquid Scintillation System

Name_

Title@

Institutic

A AA.....@

__________________PACKARDINSTRUMENTCOMPANY,INC.
2200 WARRENVILLE RD. â€¢ DOWNERS GROVE. ILLINOIS 60515PD c@kcurd PACKARDINSTRUMINTINTERNATIONALS.A.

_________________________1ALSTRASSE36 â€¢ 8001ZURICH.SWITZERLAND
â€¢u..,OIACIR. e@ *m.ac INOUaTRIUR. srec.

Volume 15,Number 12 27A
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@mmaCoat

Digoxin
Cortisof@
Digitoxin
GammaCoat -- the new generation of
antibody-coated tube radioimmunoassay
kits that reduceassaytime dramatically
and free your more highly skilled
technicians for other tasks. The
method eliminates error sources
such as time, centrifugation,
partial aspiration or decantation.

1251 Renin Activity
All in a day's work from start to answers.
Angiotensin I generation at a controlled 6.0
pH -- three hour assayin the coated tube.

1251Digoxin
Total assaytime -- one hour. Entire
procedure is carried out in 5 simple steps.
A special additive minimizes serum
protein interferences.

1251Cortisol
Takes lessthan 2 hours @-a simple protein
denaturation step eliminates organic solvent
extraction. A specific antibody assures
clinically significant results.

i91@@2@!i!@itoxin assay. One /â€˜5say15, Inc.
hour assaytime. A digitoxin specific antibody
permits the assay of digitoxin in the presence or call the nearest ______f d@ Fisher F Scientific
o Igoxln. _____ for fastservice

237 Binney Streetâ€¢ Cambridge, Mass. 02142
(617) 492-2526

For full details
contact:.

J
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sample tubes of varying diameters,
lengths and shapes, and positions such
mixed samples in the detector
aperature accurately and
reproducibly;
I A High-Speed Reversible Sample

Changer System which accepts inter
mixed sample size containers with
out requiring any special carriers,
caps or cups . . . and can handle

@ samples per day;
I A Fully Modular

Electronic Control
System that pro
vides you with
maximum operat
ing flexibility, yet is
functionally simple
in design for ease
of use.

In addition, this
refrigerated tem
perature-controlled
system can be
utilized with an
extensive variety of
on-line and off-line
data processing
equipment to maxi
mize your system's
effectiveness.
â€˜Packard designation

IPackardI

SYSTEMS WITHIN A
TOTAL SYSTEM
Packard's more than 20 years of
experience has resulted in this
evolutionary designed system which
combines a series of development
advancements in the four principal
component areas of a gamma instru
ment â€”giving you a total counting
system having many superior
features to any
conventional
gamma counter so
you can better
meet your
radioassay
needs...
U The CONSTANT
QUANTA* Crystal
Detector System
provides for a re
markable range of
constant counting
efficiency regard
less of varied
sample volumes
which may be
used within that
range;
I A Pedestal
Type Sample
Elevator System
with â€œanti-jamâ€•
protection...
accommodates

IIlltilI1IlIIiI@lIIl

n PleasesendBulletin1203
describing the new
MODUMATICAuto-Gamma
System in detail

Name
T@eI.

I

Get the
book on the

MODUMATIC
System

PACS4ARD INRTRUMENT COMPANY. INC.
2200 WARRENVRiE RO . DOWNERS GROVE. ILL 80615
PACIcARO INSTRUMENT INTERNATIONAL 8A.
TALSTRASSE 39 . 8001 ZURICH. SWITZERLAND

SUSOIOIARIâ€¢S OF AIWIAC iNDuTRIU. INC.

State Zip

Volume 15, Number 12 29A
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radioactivity. Diphosphonate might be
regarded as the agent of choice because
of its low concentration in the soft
tissue. Pyrophosphate appeared to be
most favorable agent considering ease of
preparation, reproducibility, and quality
ofscan.â€• (1)(Italics added.)

â€œWhilethe physical properties of â€˜8Fare
poor, the biological properties are still
superior for bone imaging. The
biological properties of polyphosphate
made from this kit are significantly
worse than the pyrophosphate or EHDP
prepared from kits. The latter two are
more similar to â€˜8Fin blood clearance
and soft-tissue uptake' (2)

â€˜Insummary, â€˜8Fseems to be the best
radiopharmaceutical for bone scanning.
Technetium-labeled pyrophosphate gives
better results than polyphosphate of
higher molecular weight, and the
availability of these two compounds
makes bone scanning easier' (3)

6@ â€”@

.6 .
;uperior
bone
naging
agent
ecause:

It is a consistent product
It clears the bloodstream fast
It gives high bone-to-tissue
ratios
It very seldom produces
liver visualization
It provides for a variable
dose-to-scan time
It gives high initial tagging
efficiencies
It is stable both in-vitro
and in-vivo

1. Hosain F. Hosain P. Wagner HN. Dunson CL.
Stevenson iS: Comparison of 8F. slmSr and
99mTcLabeled Polyphosphate. Diphosphonate.
and Pyrophosphate for Bone Scanning. J Nuci
Med 14: 410. 1973 Absi.

2. Ackerhalt RE. Blau M. Bakshi S. Sondel JA: A
Comparative Study of Three N mTc-Labeled
Phosphorous Compounds and 18F.Fluoride for
Skeletal Imaging. J Nuci Med 14: 375. 1973 Absi.

3. Bok B. Perez R. Panneciere C. DiPaola R: Bone
Scanning Radiopharmaceuticals : A Comparison
oflhree Products. i NucI Med 14: 380. 1973 Absi.l'.\cerptsfrom recentliteratureon

â€˜@tannouspyrophosphate:

., \Vith the rectilinear scanner, â€˜8F

appeared to be the best bone scanning
@igcnt. Technetium-99m-phosphate

cirripounds were favorable for
clinical use because of availability
irid usefulness in studies

\@ith the gamma camera.

Quality of scan with

polvphosphate was (STANNOUS PYROPHOSPHATE)
most variable.

Sometimes phosphate
compounds and 87mSr showed
con siderable interference
â€˜I.,@@ Ii bone scan due to soft-tissue

SEE FOLLOWING PAGE FOR PRESCRIBING INFORMATION

MALLINCKRODT'S NEW

PYPKIT
(STANNOUS PYROPHOSP HATE)

A MOST SUITABLE PHOSPHATE
FOR SUPERIOR BONE IMAGE QUALITY

TechneScan
PYP@iuT



TechneScan PYP Tc 99m is injected intravenously over a 10- to
20-second period. For optimal results, bone imaging should be
done 1 to 6 hours following administration.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.

DIRECTIONS FOR PREPARATION
Procedural Precautions

All transfer and vial stopper entries must be done using aseptic
techniques.

Procedure:
1. A reaction vial is removed from the refrigerator and approx

imately five (5) minutes are allowed for the contents to come
to room temperature.

2. Affix â€œCautionâ€” Radioactive Materialâ€• label to boxed area of
reaction vial label.

3. Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m solution ( 1 to 10 milliliters) is
added to the TechneScan PYP reaction vial. In choosing the
amount of technetium-99m radioactivity to be used in the prep
aration of the TechneScan PYP Tc 99m (Technetium Tc 99m
Stannous Pyrophosphate). the labeling efficiency. number of
patients, administered radioactive dose. and radioactive decay
must be taken into account. The recommended maximum
amount of technetium-99m to be added to the TechneScan PYP
reaction vial is 100 millicuries.

4. Shake the reaction vial sufficiently to bring the lyophilized
material into solution. Allow to stand for five (5) minutes at
room temperature.

5. Using proper shielding, the reaction vial should be visually in
spected. The resulting solution should be clear and free of
particulate matter. If not. the reaction vial should not be used.

6. Calculate the radioactivity concentration of the TechneScan
PYP Tc 99m and fill in the appropriate information on the
string tag.

TechneScan
PYP KIT

(STANNOUS PYROPHOSPHATE)

(NU@AR

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
675 Brown Road

Hazeiwood,MissourI63042

32A

BEFORE USING, PLEASE CONSULT COMPLETE
PRODUCT INFORMATION, A SUMMARY OF
WHICH FOLLOWS:

DESCRIPTION
The TechneScan PYP reaction vial contains all of the non-radio
active reagents required to prepare a sterile. non-pyrogenic solu
tion of Technetium Tc 99m Stannous Pyrophosphate (TechneScan
PYP Tc 99m) for intravenous injection.

Each 10-milliliter reaction vial contains a total of 15.4 milligrams
of stannous pyrophosphate in the lyophilized state in a nitrogen
gas atmosphere. The pH of the solution is adjusted with hydro
chloric acid prior to lyophilization.

ACTION
When injected intravenously. TechneScan PIP Tc 99m has a
specific affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis.

One to two hours after intravenous injection of TechneScan PYP
Tc 99m. an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has been taken
up by the skeleton. Within a period ofone hour, 10 to 1 1% remains
in the vascular system, declining to approximately 2 to 3% twenty
four hours post injection. The average urinary excretion was
observed to be about 40% of the administered dose after 24 hours.

INDICATIONS
TechneScan PYP Tc 99m is a skeletal imaging agent used to
demonstrate areas of altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients
who are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be gained
outweighs the potential hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals. especially those
elective in nature. of a woman of childbearing capability should be
performed during the first few (approximately 10) days following
the onset of menses.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are
qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to license the use
of radionuclides.

The TechneScan PYP Kit must be maintained at refrigerator
temperature until use.

The contents of the TechneScan PYP reaction vial are intended
only for use in the preparation of Technetium Tc 99m Stannous
Pyrophosphate and are not to be directly administered to the
patient.

Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m solutions containing an oxidizing
agent are not suitable for use with the TechneScan PYP Kit.

The contents of the kit are not radioactive. However, after the
sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m is added. adequate shielding of the
final preparation must be maintained.

The TechneScan PYP Tc 99m should not be used more than six
hours after preparation.

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following TechneScan PYP Tc 99m administra
tion, patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible after the TechneScan PYP Tc
99m injection to minimize background interference from accumu
lation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.

As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient. con
sistent with proper patient management. and to insure minimum
radiation exposure to occupational workers.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
None.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of TechneScan PYP Tc 99m is 5 to
15 millicuries ( 1 to 14 milligrams of stannous pyrophosphate).

HOW SUPPLIED
Catalog Numberâ€”094 TechneScan PYP Kit

Kit Contains:
5â€”Stannous Pyrophosphate Reaction Vials (Lyophilized) for

the preparation of Technetium Tc 99m Stannous Pyrophos
phate.

5 â€”Pressure-sensitive â€œCaution â€”Radioactive Materialâ€• labels.

5 â€”Radioassay Information String Tags.

Reaction Vial Contains:
â€” 15.4 mg Sterile Stannous Pyrophosphate (Lyophilized).

Hydrochloric acid is added for pH adjustment prior to
lyophilization.

JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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Anterior and posterior unages taken with the latest of the Rho/Gamma Series

NEW PHO/GAMMA IV
Scintillation Camera
a impioved intrin@ic'reso@r

C apa b@ ity

. D@aqnostic unttorinlt\@

5CkeV to 64OkeV

a D@agnosttcay va@d even

@henpeaked oft spcct@un@
by 10-20Th.

a risensiO@ e to @pectra1

po@\@ng
a Lnsurpasved @r1@)or@t';

a Most vern@tIFe r@(@o@r@g
instrument avoifabe

EvolutionResolution
For complete specifications,

write or phone your Searle Radiographics Representative

Searle Radiographics Inc.
SEARLE â€˜C.0 Sc@@@ Co

31@).3 @.



CEA-ROCHE@
C arcinoembryonk A iitigenassay
An in vitro test to aid in the
management and diagnosis
of cancer

CEA-ROCHE as an
aid in the management
of cancer
When used in conjunctionwith other
tests in the diagnostic armamen
tarium, this highly sensitive and
quantitative radioimmunoassay has
been shown to be useful as an aid
in the management of the cancer
patient

. by monitoring the effects of

surgery, radiotherapy and
chemotherapy,

. by providing a basis for

re-evaluating therapy,
Sby determining the probable

presence of metastatic disease,

I by providing an early indica

tion of the recurrence or pro
gression of malignant disease.

Decreases in CEA titers were
reported to be associated with
effective therapy. 16 Serial deter
minations of CEA proved to be of
value in assessing the condition of
the patient during therapy. 25,7
Persistent increases in titer were
associated with a lack of response
to therapy or a recurrence ofdisease;
in some cases, the titer rise preceded

clinical signs by as much as three
&t@9 Except for primary

pancreatic and colorectal carcinoma,
titers above 20 ng/ml were, with
very rare exceptions, associated
with the presence of metastatic
diseaseY However, metastatic
disease may also occur when the
CEA titer is below 20 ng/ml.

CEA-ROCHE as an
aid in the diagnosis
of cancer
When used as an adjunct to
other tests and procedures, the
CEA-ROCHEassay has provided
supplemental information that was
of value in assessing whether or not
malignancy was present:

S @flpatients who had signs,
symptoms and clinicalhistory
suggestive of cancer,

. in patients similar to the above

who, also, had certain chronic
gastrointestinal and pulmonary
inflammatory diseases in which
the risk of cancer is greater
than in the corresponding
normal population,

â€¢in patients who were heavy
cigarette smokers and had
atypical sputum cytology.

These nonmalignant inflammatory
diseases in their active state may
give rise to CEA titers above
2.5 ng/ml. These titers usually
drop below 2.5 ng/ml when these
diseases are in @691

In a special study of 883 patients,
cigarette smoking with titer eleva
tions were associated with atypical
sputum cytology.'2 Decreases in CEA
titer often occurred within 30 to
60 days after cessation of smoking.

It must be stressed that test results
and data arrived at using the
CEA-ROCHEassay cannot be
compared with results obtained by
any other method or reagents.

limitations of
CEA-ROCHE
CEA-ROCHEis not recommended
as a screen to detect cancer. CEA
titers are not an absolute test for
malignancy, nor for a spedfic type
of malignancy. In the management
and diagnosis of the patient sus
pected or known to have cancer,
all other tests and procedures must
continue to be given emphasis.
CEA titers less than 2.5 ng/mI are
notproofoftheabsenceof
n@nt disease.
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and then to 9.3 ng/ml after another
30 days without any clinicalsign of
disease. Patient was hospitalized
three months later and biopsy was
positive for recurrence of cancer.
In spite of initial low CEA value
preoperatively, titer levels accu
rately reflected patient's condition
and gave evidence of recurrence
some 4 months prior to clinical
signs.

representative case
history of patient being
treated for malignancy
with metastases

X-ray
reve'ednew

chemy
relistituted NocIÃ±c@

chaige ,s*ed

@%tumor
r@

AA@
0â€” . I I I I I I

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
MonthsPostther@y

Chemotherapy was initiated in a
37-year-oldman presenting with

synovial sarcoma and metastases to
the lungs. The first CEA-ROCHE
titer was performed three months
later. Titer level was 6.2 ng/ml. In
six weeks CEA titer dropped to
3.0 ng/ml and a 50% reduction of
tumor in the right upper lobe of the
lung was noted. One month later
titer rose to 4.6 ng/ml and there was
a reappearance of a left upper
lung lesion.

Chemotherapy was reinstituted and
assays run at 2, 3, 5, 12and 20
weeks. There was no change in
radiologicappearanceof metastases.
Patient gained weight and worked
regularly. The CEA titers during
this period were 3.8, 0.0, 0.5, 0.0
and 4.6 ng/ml respectively. One and
one-half weeks later, CEA titer rose
to 10.0 ng/ml and a review of
x-ray films revealed appearance of
new lesions.

The above representative case
histories,usingactual CEA-ROCHE
titer readings and timing of assays,
illustrate the correlation of results
with published clinical studies.

representative case
history of patient being
treated for malignancy
without known
metastases

16-

14-
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10-

9-
I I

1 23 456
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A 42-year-oldwoman presented
with a squamous-cellanal carci
noma. CEA-ROCHElevel at time of
surgery was 0.6 ng/ml. CEA titer
rose to 12.6ng/ml 10days later
and was still 9.8 ng/ml 20 days
after surgery. Upon discharge three
months later CEA level was
4.1ng/ml and there was no clinical
evidence of disease. Six weeks
later titer had risen to 8.8 ng/ml

Iâ€”
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availability of
CEA-ROCHE
The CEA-ROCHE'Massaymay be
obtained through your hospital,
institutional and private clinical
laboratory obtaining the necessary
reagents and procedure in a kit
developed by Roche Diagnostics or
as a direct reference service of
Roche Clinical Laboratories, Inc.

And, as with all our pharmaceutical
agents, this assay may be obtained
for your patients who are unable to
afford it through the Roche Indigent
Patient Program.

E:PleasesendmetheCEA-ROCHE
Clinical Monograph, an in-depth brochure
on this test.

o Iwouldlike______________________
(name of hospital or private clinical labora
tory) to perform CEA-ROCHE testing.

o IwouldlikeRocheClinicalLabora
tories, Inc. to perform CEA-ROCHE
testing in my practice. Please send me
information in this regard.

comprehensive
information available
Because of the clinical significance
ofCEA-ROCHEand the critical area
of medicine involved, a compre
hensive ClinicalMonograph con
taming in-depth information on the
nature of the assay, its applications
and interpretation as well as an
extensive summary of the collabora
tive study has been prepared.

It is recommended that this brochure
be consulted before ordering or
interpreting the CEA assay. You
may obtain a copy by completing
and returning the coupon below.

ROCHE DIAGNOSTICS
Division of Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.
Nutley, New Jersey 07110

references
1. Dhar P, et aL/AMA 221:31'35, 1972
2. Holyoke ED, etal:Ann Surg 176:559-564,

1972
3. Reynoso G, et al@JAMA 220:361-365, 1972
4, Vincent R, Chu TM:J ThoracCardiov Si@vg

66.320-328, 1973
5.ZamcheckN,et al: NewEngJ Med

286:83.86,1972
6. Gold P, et a!: Dis Colon Rectum, In Press
7,SorokinJ,et a!: Gastroenterology64:894, 1973
8.HolyokeED,eta!:RevSurg3O:305-311,1973
9. Dataavailableon request from

Hoffmann'La Roche mc, Nutley NJ
10.Rule A, et a!:NewEngJMed287:24'26, 1972
11. Moore TL, et aL'JAMA 222:944.947, 1972
12. Hansen NJ. et aL'Human Pathology In Press

K-l2
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Please return to Roche, P.O. Box 282, Nutley, N. J. 07110 CA-6K

CEA-ROCHE
C rnrinoembr)'oni' I\ntiKen assay
A significant contribution to the
management and diagnosis of cancer

Roche Clinical Laboratories, Inc.
Five Johnson Drive
Raritan, New Jersey 08869



Find out with microscintigraphy,
opthalmology's new diagnostic
tool to evaluate the patency ofthe
lacnmal drainage system. All
your nuclear medicine department
needs is the new System 350
MicropinholeCollimator5from
Dunn Instruments and you're in
business. Yousimplytrace a
radioactive tear with the gamma
camera. The technique is fast, safe
and inexpensive, involving no
increase in lacrimation, no cath

erization ofthe canaliculi.This
means no alteration of the physio
logyand anatomy, perhaps its
major advantage. And, like all
nuclear studies, you get hard copy
records for future study and
comparison. Microscintigraphy
provides an accurate physiologic
picture making it an excellent
tool to study in vivo the dynamics
oflacrimal drainage in all age
groups. Best of all, it's painless.
That'sespeciallyimportantwhen
examining crocodiles.

Pint. Pnnciinq

rsend Crocodile Coupon to: Dunn Instruments Inc 52 Cohn R Kelly Jr. Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94107 (415) 957-16O@
I Yes,Iam requesting information(clinicalreprints oflacrimal studies included)about the System 350 Micropinhole Collimator.

I name address phone

37AVolume 15, Number 12

epiphora or
crocodile tears?

Dunn
Instruments Inc
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MA@ROTEC5
Aggr.gat.d
Albumin (Human)Albumin

Mlcroâ€¢phsrss
(human)Othsroompstlng

brand aggr.gat.d
albunin(humn)1.

Add99m1c04to
product vialAdd

99'nTcO4to
product vialShake

ampul,
open and with

dmw@2.

Shake gentlyAgitate In
boiling waterIntroduce

prod
uct to reaction

vIal3.Withdraw

super
natant and
discardAdd

99@'TcO4 to
reactionvial4.Add

rinsing/sus
pendlngsolutlon
toreactionvialShake

thoroughly

AggregatedAlbumin(Humani
for labelingwith technetiumâ€”99m

ThRuTIcHNrnt@.LA@LIDLuNQ IMAGING AOINTW

Simplestandquickestto prepareof
threetechnetium-labeledlung
imaging agents. No waiting, heating or
involved routines.

Stable for 8 hours after labeling if
storedbetween2Â°C.and8Â°C.Won't
agglomerate in the vial; loses virtually
nolabelingwhilestanding.No needto
resuspend or rewash after standing.
Just shake gently again and inject the
nextpatient.

Uniformparticlesizeforgoodimaging.
Over 90%of particles in the range of
10-100 microns. Lung clearance half
time about four hours. High labeling
efficiency, high lung/liver ratio. 5. AgItate

ultrasonically

Based on manufacturers product information

Ag@ A@um@manI
BRIEFSUMMARY
Macrotec (Aggregated Albumin [Human] ) is a
sterile, non-pyrogenic. lyophilizedpreparationof
aggregated albumin. Each vial of the preparation
contains 0.08 mg. tin as chloride, 1.5 mg. dena
tured human serum albumin. and 10 mg. Normal
Serum Albumin (Human).
INDICATIONS: For use in perfusion lung imaging
as an adjunct to other diagnostic procedures.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: At present there are no
known contraindications to the use of this product.
W4RNINGS: Radiopharmaceuticals should not
be administered to patients who are pregnant, or
during lactation. unless the benefits to be gained
outweigh the potentialhazards.

lde@lly. examinations using radiopharmaceuti

cals, especiallythoseelectivein nature, of a woman
of childbearing capability. should be performed
during the first few (approximately 10) days follow
ing the onset of menses.

Since 9â€•Ic is excreted in milk during lactation
formula-feedings should be substituted for breast
feedings.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by
physicians who are qualified by specific training in
the safe use and handling of radionuclides pro
duced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been
approved by the appropriate government agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides

Note Macrotec(Aggregated Albumin [Human])
is not radioactive. However. after @â€œTcis added.
adequate shielding of the resultant preparation
should be maintained
PRECAUTIONS: In the use of any radioactive
material, care should be taken to insure minimum

radiation exposure to the patient consistent with
proper patient management, and to insure mm
mum radiation exposure to occupational workers

Aseptic technique is essential in the preparation
of lechnetated (Tc-99m) Aggregated Albumin
(Human).
ADVERSE REACTIONS: At present, adverse re
actions have not been reported following the ad
ministration of this product.

For full prescribing information. consult package
insert.
HOW SUPPLIED: In boxesof 5 vials.

Medotopes Â®

@ Â®SQU1BBHOSPTFAL@v@
hI1@A@ ER Sgumbb&Sons. Inc

Princeton. N J 08540

,@1974ERSquibb&Sons.inc604-015
39AVolume 15, Number 12
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The Proven Performer

Orderfrom any office of:

AMERSHAM-SEARLE

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES

PICKER CORPORATION
and other
ISOLAB distributors
orcallcollect
216/825-4528

40A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Removes radioactivity
from labware
and isotope
laboratory surfaces
A liquid radio-decontamination agent of highest efficiency,specifically
formulated for the safe removal of nucidic radioactivityfrom all types of
laboratory ware and surfaces.
Isoclean Concentrate proves itself in use thousands of times daily as the most
effective solution for cleansing hot-lab apparatus in clinical and research
laboratories throughout the world.

Request informational brochure.

II@
@ INNOVATIVE

PRODUCTS
FORRESEARCH

Drawer 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321



. . . liquid scintillation or gamma . . . in

any combination! Each counter may
have a different operating program while
all of them are on-line at the sametime
to a single Multi-20 central processor.
That kind of flexibility is exclusive to
Intertechnique . . . and there's even
more. Each of several users of a single
countercan havehis own programwhich
is automatically called into use only when
his samples are in place and counting.
And all of this programming is stored in
core and called out as programs should
beâ€”electronicallyâ€”and in micro
seconds. You won't find an equivalent
elsewhere,because there is none.

That's why there are more Intertech
nique computerizedcounting systemsin
the field than those of all other manu
facturers combined.

Write or call today for more facts:
S Multi-Mat brochure
S LEM Makes You the Boss booklet
S Simplified ComputerProgrammingfor

Liquid Scintillation Programming.

counting 1, 2 or 3 isotopes; for quench
correction; specific activity; blood clear
ance; statistics, and more.For use on-or
off- line.We're proud of what we have;
we'll be more than happy to show you.
Flexible Programming. . . Multi-Mat
users get LEM, the only high-level corn
puter language developed expressly for
bio-medical use. LEM is simple, straight
forward, easily learned. It allows any
user to write programs to meet your own
specific requirements. No more waiting
for someone else to get around to doing
what you want done. No more being
forced to accept compromises! With
LEM, you can make yourself independ
entof a programmerbecauseLEM is
the language that can make everyone a
programmer.
Flexible System Configurations...
Multi-Mat systems can have from 1 to 4
counters.. . 200 sample or 300 sample

Multi-Mat Is the world leader in corn
puterized beta and gamma counting.
You have as many as four countersâ€”
simultaneouslyâ€” on-line to a central
processor. You can use any combina
tion of Intertechnique liquid scintillation
or gamma counters.

Multi-Matgivesyou:
S More programs
. Moreflexibleprogramming
S More flexible configurations

More Programs . . . Multi-Mat users
get a library of more than 40 fully com
mentedprograms. .. and new ones are
being added almost weekly. Programs
for liquid scintillation or gamma count
ing: for AlA (we'll provide a tailor-made
program for any commercially available
AlA kit); for plotting histograms; for

IN EUROPE: INTERTECHNIQUE, S. A. 78370 PLASIR, FRANCE

Find out why there are more Intertechnique
computerized counting systems in the field
than those of all other manufacturers corn
bined.

WTELEDYNE
INTERTECHNIQUE
50 VAN BUREN AVE.. WESTWOOD, N. J.07675
PHONE: 201664-7070 TELEX: 134â€”474
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FISSIONMOLY50
mCICat. No.00650 mCiCat. No.100100
mCiCat. No. 007100 mCICat. No.101150
mCiCat. No. 012200 mCICat. No.102200
mCICat. No. 008300 mCICat. No.103mCICat.

No. 009400 mCICat. No.104400
mCiCat. No. 0105tk@m@,C@@Mj@/@500
mCiCat. No. 011/@OjV6I

In technetium-99m generators, Malllnckrodt is
the only someone who makes all these.

Because we have a complete line of genera
tors,we can makesure youget the rightone for
your application, whether you require 50 mCi
or 500 mCi. You'll not only get the right tech
netium generator, you'll get one you can rely
on. EveryMallinckrodtUltra-TechneKow@Gen
erator column is Sterilized by autoclaving, and
each generator is eluted and tested in our
laboratories before shipment.

The Ultra-TechneKowe Generator provides
every feature you need. Uniformlyhigh yields
help you maintain scanning schedules. The
â€œIonControlâ€•processkeeps aluminumlevels at
almost undetectable levels. A minimumof 1â€˜Aâ€•
of lead shielding and short elution time safe
guard the technician, by providing minimum

radiation exposure. A 500 ml saline supply per
mits an uninterrupted milking schedule.

If you use technetium-99m generators in your
laboratory,deal withthe manufacturerwhosells
you what you need. Not just what he has.

Write for full information, or call (314) 731-4141
(Extension 339) collect.

Jq@
Choiceof 31 Ultra@TechneKoweGenerators

Subject to AECor state licensing regulations

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works

St. Louis, Missouri 63160

I
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Onlysomeonewhomakesallthesei@
canbesureyougettherightone
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NOW@
SQUIBB?I
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broad line of quality diagnostics@
including the Digoxin IMMU
TOPEÂ®Kit with quality reagents@ @.@
tohelpassurereliableresults@ :@-The

first commercially available@ . -@
gastrln RIA kit In the U S A â€”the -@@
Gastrln IMMUTOPEÂ® Kft re@@@@
ducestohours a test which once@

And there's the Angiotensin I@@
IMMUTOPEÂ® Kit for the simple, DIA@N0SflCREAGENTS

, . â€¢bi-.ANGIOTENS1NI
accurateestImateof plasma ren@n ,.@.
activity.Premeasured,matchedre- @. â€@̃--.@ . \
agentsmakedallymlxlngand repeat@
reagentblanksunnecessary @@â€˜

@Tâ€”',Fast

binding, fast adsorption and@ -@ -.. â€˜:@
fast results are yours with THYRO- â€”.,-â€”--
STAT1@3 and THYROSTAT@4 @1 JIP@
â€”ourdiagnostic combination for@ ThYROSTAT-4ILAGNOSTLTESIKIT
evaluating thyroid function. And it's@ @::@
the THYROSTATtabletfrom Squibb -@-@â€˜.@@ .
thatmakesthedifference. â€˜@-j!@@ :@@@@ .---@---@3.--@@@@

U-..,@ i:@i@P:'@1..S@,:.

QUALITY IN VifRO PRODUCTS developed and

manufacturedby Squibb ResearchPersonnel.,

, .:-

. .IIâ€˜.
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MINITEC@ (lÃ¨chnetium 99m) Generatorâ€”The
Technetium 99m Generator using fission product
molybdenumto producetechnetium 99m.

The new Minitec Generatorfrom Squibb isunlikeany
generatoryou'veeverusedâ€”madesmall to makesense.
Designedfor easyhandling

. MINITEC has its own handle for easy lifting, easy

carrying and reduced hand exposure
S V@ighs only 24@ lbs., less than 5â€•in diameter, under

814â€•high
Designed for easy elution

. Sets up in seconds

. Elutes in only 3 minutes after eluent vial has emptied

Designedfor safety
. No exposed tubing when eluting

. 1@6â€•lead surrounds the MINITEC column and...

. . another 11/2' lead protection from MAXI-SHIELD

That means 3W of lead reduces radiation from the
column by99.98%.

MAXI-SHIELD@is137pounds of interlockinglead
half rings for easy assembly,easy use, but no direct
lineof radiation.

Just removethe cap for elution, replace for constant
shieldingwhen not in use.The new MINITECGenerator
isavailablein 50,100,200,and 300mCi potencies.And
MAXI-SHIELDyougetfree with yourfirst MINITECGen
eratorpurchase.

V
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lnVrtroProducts
not forscanning.
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during the first few (approximately 10)
daysfollowing the onset of menses.

Since radioactivepertechnetate is se
creted in milk during lactation, formula
feedingsshould besubstitutedfor breast
feedings.
important: Since material ob
tamed from the generator may
be intended for intravenous ad
ministration, aseptic technique
must be strictly observed in all
handling. Only the eluent pro
vided should be used to elute the
generator.Donotadministerma
terial eluted from the generator
ifthere isanyevidence of foreign
matter.
Precautions : As inthe useofany other
radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation ex
posureto the patientconsistentwith
properpatientmanagementandto in
sure minimum radiationexposureto oc
cupationalworkers.

At the time of administration,the solu
tion should becrystalclear.
AdverseReactions:Atpresent,ad
verse reactions have not been reported
following the use of sodium per
technetateÂ°9â€•Tc.
Forcompleteprescribinginformation,

consult packageinsert.
How Supplied: Minitec(Technetium
99m)Generator is available in potencies
of 50, 100, 200, and 300 mCi. Supplied
with the generatorarevialsof eluent con
taming 5 ml. of a sterile, non-pyrogenic
solutionof 0.9%sodium chloride in water
for injection. Also supplied is suitable
equipmentfor eluting,collecting,and
assayingthetechnetium99m.

4

MinitecTM(Technetium 99m) Generator
providesa means of obtaining a sterile,
non-pyrogenicsupplyoftechnetium99m
(@â€˜â€œTc)as sodium pertechnetate @â€˜â€œTc.
Indications: Sodiumpertechnetate
@â€˜â€œTcis indicated for brain imaging, thy

roid imaging, salivary gland imaging,
blood pool imaging, and placenta local
ization.
Contraindications: Atpresent,there
are no known contraindicationstothe use
ofsodium pertechnetate @Â°â€œTc.
Warnings: Radiopharmaceuticals
should be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the
safeuse and safehandlingofradionu
clides, produced by nuclear reactor or
cyclotron, and whose experience and
training have been approved by the ap
propriatefederal or state agency author
izedto license the use of radionuclides.

This radiopharmaceutical should not
beadministeredto womenwho are preg
nant or who may become pregnant or
during lactation unless the information
to be obtained outweighs the possible
potentialrisksfromthe radiationexposure
involved. Ideally,examinations using ra
diopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of child
bearing capability should be performed

Minilec
(Technetium99m

Generator

@â€¢SQJLJ1BBHOSPffALnv@or@
E.R.Squibb&Sons,Inc.
Princeton,N.J.08540

Â©1974E. R. Squsbb &Sons. Inc. H604-009 R
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A lot of nudear medicine corn
puters can give you the standard
operations. Thresholding. Image
smoothing. Crystal non-uniformity
correction. Profile slices.Dynamic
function curves. But that's just
routine with Gamma-li.

What happens when you want
to find out something special?

On most systems, things get
horribly complicated.

With Gamma-li, you just
use FOCAL-PLUS and do a bit of
programming.

That's what FOCAL-PLUS was
designed to do. Give you the lan
guage to develop your own studies,
whatever they may be.

FOCAL is not one of those
mind-bending languages. It's

commonly used as a â€œbeginnersâ€•
language. But now it's been tailored
especially for nudear medicine. It's
highly interactive. You can step up
to the scope and mark off the areas
you want to work on. It can handle
large matrices (128 x 128).Yet it lets
you work on individual elements
so that you can do things like
functional imaging.

And FOCAL-PLUS has many
special functions to make program
ming go faster, like single-command
references to collected images or
curves.

Buy a Gamma-il Nuclear
Medicine Computer and you get not
only FOCAL-FLUS, but also access
to over 200 FOCAL programs that
have already been developed.

And, of course, you get Digital
Equipment Corporation. And
Digital's huge service organization.

More people have opted for
Digital than for any other nuclear
medicine computer supplier . . .and
Digital has produced more than half
the minicomputers across the u@rld.

Write for more information.
Biomedical Group, Digital Equip
ment Corporation, Maynard, Mass.
01754.(617)897-5111.European
headquarters: 81 route de 1Aire,
1211Geneva 26. Tel: 42 79 50. Digital
EquipmentofCanada Ltd., P.O. Box
11500, Ottawa, Ontario K2H 8K8.
(613)592-5111.

Digital'sGammaIt
When youneedsomethingspecial

Iroma nuclear medicine system.
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Tagging Efficiency...
The tagging efficiency experienced
with the TechneScan MAA Kit is
remarkably consistent, always at or
near 100% conversion of
pertechnetate to labeled MAA,with
little or no loss of the label for up
to 24 hours.

Particle Size Range ...
Specifications require that not less
than 90%of the particles are 10 to
90 microns in size with not more than
10%below10 microns,andnone
greaterthan150 microns.

Our investigations indicate that 95%
of the TechneScan MAAparticles
are in the 10 to 60 micron range, with
5% less than 10 microns, 0.1%
between 60 and 150 microns and
none greater than 150 microns.
This controlled particle size range,
plus the fact that there is no
tendency to agglomerate, results in
good images of lung perfusion.

Simplicity...
Preparation of TechneScan MAATc
99m is extremely simple, requiring
only aseptic addition of a
pertechnetate solution to the vial.
There is no heating, sonication,
centrifugation, clean-up or transfer
required. The total preparation time
is less than 20 minutes.

â€˜Dworkin.H. J.; Smith, J. R. and Bull, F. E.: Reaction
after Administration of Macroaggregated Albumin
for a Lung Scan. New England J. Med.. 275:376.
August 18. 1966.
2Roberts. H. J.: Fatal hemoptysis in pulmonary
embolism probably precipitated by pulmonary scan
ningâ€”Reportof a case and suggested precautions.
Anglology. 21:270, 1970.

Stability...
The expiration date of each
TechneScan MAA Kit is 6 months
afterdateofmanufacture.This
6-month shelf-life permits large
inventories to be maintained,
reducing the likelihoodof depleted
supplies.

Safety...
TechneScan MAA is extremely well
tolerated. It may be used with
reliance on its proven safety, shown
byclinicalstudies.Lungclearance
half-time is approximately 6 hours
. . . virtually complete urinary

excretion occurs in about 24 to 48
hours. Andthere is to date no
evidence of antibody formation.

Economy...
Upto 6 adultpatientscanbe
scintigraphed from the preparation
of a single TechneScan MAAVial,
helpingreduceprocedurecostper
patient.

If taggingefficiency,particlesize
range, safety, reliabilityand
convenience are factors in your
laboratory, consider the
TechneScanMAA Kit. It'sa step
forward in lung scanning. For
further information
contactyour
Mallinckrodt

CONTRAINDICATIONS: The safety of
Technâ€¢5canMAA Ic 99m in patients with a
known right-to-left cardiac shunt has not been
established and its use in such patients is
contraindicated.

WARNINGS: In acute cor pulmonale the
administration of aggregated albumin is
theoretically hazardous due to the temporary
small additional mechanical impediment to
pulmonary blood flow. Although not reported
with Tchne5can MAA Tc 99m there are two
reports in the literature of deaths occurring
after the administration of radioiodinated
aggregated albumin as a result of pre-existing
primary pulmonary hypertension.â€•

The contents of the Technâ€¢ScanMAA reaction
vial are intended only for use in the preparation
of Tchne5csn MAA Tc 99m and are not to
be directly administered to the patient.

The contents of the kit are not radioactive.
However. after the sodium pertechnetate
Tc-99m is added. adequate shielding of the
final preparation must be maintained.

This radiopharmaceutical preparation should
not be administered to patients who are
pregnant or during lactation unless the benefits
to be gained outweigh the potential hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radio
pharmaceuticals, expecially those elective in
nature, of a woman of childbearing capacity
should be performed during the first few
(approximately 10) days following the onset
of menses.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by
physicians who are qualified by specific
training in the safe use and handling of radio
nuclides produced by nuclear reactor or
particle accelerator and whose experience and
training have been approved by the appropriate
government agency authorized to license the
use of radionuclides.

PRECAUTIONS: As in the use of any other
radioactive material, care should be taken to
insure minimal radiation exposure to the
patient. consistent with proper patient
management. and to insure minimum radiation
exposure to occupational workers.

ADVERSE REACTIONS Although
no anaphylactoid reactions have
been reported in patients following
the administration of TechneScan
MAA Tc 99m. the possibility should
be considered that hypersensitivity
reactions may occur rarely in
patients who. after the initial
administration. receive additional
doses a number of weeks after
the initial dose

@EAR@@AR

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
675 Brown Road

Hazelwood, Missouri 63042

representative.

lnhodudngTechneSCar(MAA
(@gg@ga@dAbur@n[Human])
@- --@ ----
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You select a scanner primarily by the quality of scans it produces. Yet,

flexibilily and range of diagnostic information .. .ease of operation .. .reliability
and ready service are important criteria, too.

All these advantages (and a few more) are brought
together in the new Magna Scanner 1000. Picker's
creative engineering team designed Magna Scanner 1000
right from the ground up. No effort was spared to make
it the most advanced scanner available to the
medical profession.

Many standard features are exclusive to Magna . --@
Scanner 1000. Fastest scanning speed (to 1000 cm/mm) ... S
widest choice of minifications (1:1up to 1:10)for whole-body or
single-organ procedures ...automatic hotspot locator that finds (and remembers)
hotspot location ...a sliding-average computer (statistically smoothes out
image input data) .. .and collimation specifically designed for 99mTc labeled
phosphate compounds for skeletal imaging.

Other advantages you've come to expect
from the scanner leader are present in great
abundance in Picker's Magna Scanner 1000.

- Large (24 x 75â€•)field, big enough for 97Y@%

, of all skeletal surveys . . . pushbutton control of

scan parameters unique to each organ ...push
button calibration that assures constant film
density (patient-to-patient, week-to-week).

Magna Scanner 1000 is the total performance whole-body scanner. And
it's backed for maximum in-use availability byPicker's worldwide technical
service organization. Picker Corporation,@@ - @:
595 Miner Road, Cleveland, Ohio@@@J@j:- .@ â€S̃.

U __

ri@I;@T;!r@ t@@
PICKER
ONE OF THE CIT COMPANIES
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Our selenomethionine is biosynthetically produced.
Because it is â€œallnaturalâ€•, it has inherent advantages

over chemically synthesized pancreas imaging
agents which are racemicand which may have a
lower specific activity. Our L-selenomethionine has
an average specific activity of about 100 mCi/mg

(successive batches contained 102, 100, 92.7 and
100 mCi/mg respectively). Much smaller amounts
(from 1.25 to 2.50 micrograms) are required to
obtain a pancreas image.

True, it is not carrier-free, but a 2.50-microgram
injection of selenomethionine compared to 230
milligrams of methionine present in a glass of milk,
for instance, is very very small. Why administer
more when less will do?

Write or call for descriptive literature on our â€œall
naturalâ€•selenomethionine.
Product Desa4@@

L-Selenomethionine Se 75 Injection is a sterile, pyrogen-free solution of

selenomethionine in SOdiUmChionde injection.

@dD@ R@
125 to 250 microcuries or 1.8 to 3.5 microcuries/kilogram body weight.

CISRadiopharmaceuticals,Inc.
5 DeANGELO DRIVE/BEDFORD, MA 01730/Tel. (617) 275-7120

L-selenomethionine

â€˜@-,
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The FullClinical System
High clinical performance,
combined with an imaginative
design of accessories,ensures that
the Scinticamera V system will
measure up to your total clinical
requirements.1_
In addition. this easily operated
system includes a unique markinÃ§,
system permitting anatomical
features to be simply defined with
a clear mark appearing on Polaroid
film and simultaneously on the
X-ray film. The built-in X-ray film
display brings to the clinician a
practical system for static and
dynamic studies.

!@@ Scanning Camera System
Now full skeletal surveys are possible with the new imaging bed and scanning camera
facility. NE 8910. Whole body images are presented in minified display and the necessity
for a series of small area scans for the location and diagnosis of bone
metastases is therefore eliminated.

Any imaging system should provide
the operator with a stability which
removes the need for frequent
adjustment and recalibration.
Scinticamera V has proven stability
and reliability and is now available
with a high resolution detector head.

For full details contact:

NUCLEAR ENTERPRISES LIMITED'
Sighthill, Edinburgh EH11 4EV, Scotland Tel 031-443 4060 Cables: Nuclear, Edinburgh Telex 72333
Associate Companies
Nuclear EnterprisesGmbH, Schwanthalerstrasse74, 8 M'iinchen2, Germany.Tel : 53-62-23. Telex: 529938.
Nuclear EnterprisesInc., 935 TerminalWay, San carlos, California94070. Tel : 415 593 1455. Telex: 348371.

Volume 15, Number 12 53A

d COIV\PLETE imaging system
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with improvedperformance
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Scinti-Cam 750 70mm Camera
Programmable daylight loading camera
that mounts on all existing gamma cameras
and takes up to 10 exposures â€˜second.

54A

Programmed, Instantaneous
daylight film
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M-3 Roll-A-Matic Film Processor
Daylightfilm loading processor. designedprimarily for
35mm and 70mm roll film. Compact. totally self-contained.
no external plumbing or drains required. Castor mounted

console (illustrated) optional.

1)oift (lCla\ the tOtUl ((x)1-dulllttiOll of voui (lilui(al l)1@(e(l@11('s aiiv

longer. (a11 01 @@riteI'@.i\l)X lot' fiit'thei infornuation @IlX)Utthe

Scintiâ€”Caiuu 7@()dill I\Iâ€”3I@)l1â€”Aâ€”'%I@tti('svstenu.

P.O. 1@)XH)164, I lottstoii. Iex@ts77024. 713/4(i8â€”9628.
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. 70mm scintiphotography...

ii. less than a' minute.
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Don't separate both parts of the Schilhingtest
by three days. With Dicopac both parts are
performed at the same time. The results are
derived in less time, because the two labelled
forms of vitamin B12(free cyanocobalamin
Co-58and cyanocobalaminCo-57 boundto
[human] gastricjuice)are administered simul
taneously.

The results are expressed as a percentage
S of each nuclide excreted and, more impor

tantly, as a ratio of Co-57 to Co-58. An incom
plete urine collection will affect the absolute
amounts of each nuclide collected, but not the
ratio of Co-57 to Co@58.Therefore, the test is
not necessarily invalidated by incomplete
urine collection.

For convenience, the flushing dose of un
labelled vitamin B12(1 mg) is supplied in mdi
.vjdual single dose ampules.

For more detailed information, please refer
to the next page of this advertisement or con
tact our Customer Service Department.

DicopacfordiagnosisofvitaminB@2ma@bsorptbn.

(0.25 ugcyanocobalaminÂ£ Co-57boundto @humanI
gastricjuice,0.25 @ig cyanocobalaminCo-58)
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A small number of patients have been found to excrete a â€œnormalâ€•(I.e.,
>10%) amount of Co 58. but these IndIviduals exhibit elevated ratIos (>1.4).
The clinical signIficanceof these findingsIs presentlyunclear.PHYSICAL

@HARACTERlSTl@S:Cobalt-57 decays by electron capture with a
physicalhalf life of 270 days. The prImarygammaenergyof Co 57 Is about
122Key. Cobalt-58decays by electron capture and positron and gammaemla.
slons with a physical half life of 71 days. The primary gammaenergy of Co 58
is 811KeV.Photonsthat are usefulfor countingare lIstedIn Table1.1.2Table

I. PrincIpal Radiation EmissionDataRadiation
Mean %/disintegratlon MeanEnergy(KeV)

Co57 Gamma-2 87.1121.9Gamma
-3 9.8136.3Co

58 Beta .1 15.0203.7Gamma
-1 99.4810.5AnnihilationRadiation

. 30.Q 511.0
â€˜Diliman. LT.. Radlonuclide Decay Schemes and Nuclear Parameters for Us. In RadIatIon-Dose
EstImatIon, Supplement No. 2. MIRD pamphlst No. 4. J Nuci. Med.. p. 27. 1069.
â€˜Dlllman.LT.. Radlonucllde Decay Schemes and Nuclear Parameters for Use In Radlatlon.Doee
EstImatIon. part2. Supplement No. 4. MIRD pamphl.t No. 6. J. Ni,cI. Mid.. p. 16, 1070.

The specificgammaray constantfor Co 57 Is 1.0 R/mCi-hrat 1 cm. ForCo 58
it is 5.5 R/mCi-hr at 1 cm. The half value layer for Co 57 is 0.2mm of Pb. For
Co 58 It is 9mmof Pb.
To correct for physical decay of these radionuclldes, the fractions that remain
at selectedtime intervalsbefore and after the day of calIbrationare shown
In Table II.

This table is not needed for routine calculation, as all counting is relative to
the standards which have been prepared from the same batch of each of the
radionuclides as the corresponding cyanocobalamin capsules.

Table Ii. PhysIcal Decay Chart: Co 57, half hf. 270 days;
Co 56, half life 71 days

Weeks Before
ActivityDate Co57 @tCIWeeks

After
Co58 @tCiActivityDate Co 57 @tCICo 58isCi10

0.601.489
0.591.3810.490.758
0.581.3820.480.707
0.571.2930.470.656
0.561.2140.470.615
0.551.1350.460.574
0.541.05 60.450.533
0.530.98 70.440.502
0.520.92 80.430.46I
0.510.86 90.430.430*
0.500.80 10 0.420.40

AbsorbedRadiationDqae(rads/0.5
MCI

NormalCo
57 + IntrinsicFactor)

and Pemicious Anemia(rads/0.8
MCI Co 58)

Normal PerniciousAnemiaLiver*0.0650.14
0.03Stomach0.0000410.00027
0.00042Small

Intestine0.000070.000430.0013Upper
Large

Intestine0.000130.00070
0.0021Lower

Large
Intestine0.000300.0018

0.0053Testes*0.00260.0074

0.00037Ovaries*0.00330.010
0.0021Whole.body*0.00500.012

0.0022

DESCRIPTION:EachDicopacÂ®KIt consistsof five sIngle-testcylInders a vial
of Cobalt 57 (Co 57) standard. and a vial of Cobalt 58 (Co 58) standard. Each
test cylinder contaIns a capsule of cyanocobalamin Co 58 (vitamIn B12Co 58).
a capsuleof cyanocobalaminCo 57 (vitamInBe Co 57) boundto humangastric
juIce, @ndan ampule of unlabelled cyanocobalamln for injectIon.
ACTIONS: Oral vitamin Biz Is normally coupled with IntrinsIc factor (IF) con
tamed in the gastricjuice secretedby the et@machand the vitaminBi2corn
bined with intrinsic factor Is absorbed In the terminal ileum. Only intrinsic
factor bound vitamin Be is absorbed by this route. Following parenteral ad
mInistration or gastrointestInal absorption, cyanocobalamln is bound to plasma
proteins and dIstributed to the liver and blood forming organs.

INDICATIONS:DicopacKit consistingof cyanocobalamlnCo 58 and cyanoco.
balamin Co 57 combIned with human intrinsic factor Is used to assess vitamin
B@zabsorption In the diagnosis of malabsorption due to the lack of intrInsic
factor. e.g. Addisonian (pernIcIous) anemia, and as a diagnostic adjunct In
otherdefectsof intestinalabsorption.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None
WARNINGS:This radiopharmaceuticalshouldnot be admInisteredto patients
who are pregnant or during lactation unless the Information to be gained out
weighs the potential hazards.

Ideally. examinationsusingradlopharrnaceutlcals,especiallythoseelective in
nature, on a woman of childbearing capabilIty should be performed during the
first few (approximately 10) days following onset of menses.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicIans who are qualified by
specific training In the safe use and handling of radlonuolldes produced by
nuclear reactovor partIcle accelerator and whose experienceand training
have been approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to
license the use of radionuclides.
PRECAUTIONS: As In the use of any other radioactive material, care should
be takento Insureminimumradiationexposureto the patient,consistentwith
proper patient management, and to insure minimum radiatIon exposure to
occupational workers.

The test should not be started within 24 hours of a therapeutic dose (1000 gig)
of vitamin8,2 or within24 hoursof a loadingdoseof vitaminB12givenfor the
Schilling test.
If bonemarrowexaminationsare to be done,theyshouldprecedethe adrninis
tration of this test, as the flushing parenteral dose of vitamin 812may alter the
bonemarrowpicture.
ADVERSEREACTIONS
None
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: One purple/white capsule containing 0.25
1Lgcyanocobalamin Co 57 (nominal activIty 0.5 @CIat activity date) bound to
humangastricjuIce for oral adminIstration.
One red/ivory capsule containing 0.25 @gcyanocobalamin Co 58 (nominal
activIty 0.8 @&Ciat activity date) for oral administration.

One ampuleof unlabelledcyanocobalamin(1 mg) for Intramuscularinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radIoactivity calibration
systemimmediatelypriorto administratIon.Care mustbe takenwhenmeasur
Ing the activity in the Co 57 and Co 58 capsules because of the small amount
of radIoactivitypresent.
ADMINISTRATION AND TEST PROCEDURE: The Dlcopac test Is performed In
a manner similar to the Schllllng test, howe@r, with this test both Co 58
cyanocobalamln and Co 57 cyanocobalamln bound to intrinsic factor are ad
ministered simultaneously. Thus, both vitamin Bi, absorption and response to
IntrInsIcfactor are measuredwith the Dicopactest.
Both Dlcopac capsulesare orally administeredto a fasting patient, who Is
instructed to collect all urine for the next 24 hours. An Intramuscular Injection
of non-radioactivevitamin B12Is administeredto the patientup to two hours
after the radioactivecapsulesare administered.
After the total volumeof urine Is measured,allquotsare taken for counting.
The urine samples and the Co 57 and Co 58 standards provided with the
Dicopac Kit are counted using dual isotope counting procedures. This data is
used to calculate the perCentexcretion of each radlonuclide and the ratio of
the percentexcretionof Co 57 to the percentexcretionof Co 58.
Refsr to â€˜@TheTechnIcal InformatIon for the Performance of the Dlcopac Test brochure

provIded wIth the Dlcopac Kltfor further Information on procedural technIques.

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS: The usual percent excretion values and the
ratios obtained with Dicopac are presented in Table I.

Table I. Results of 24.hour urine excretions and@ ratios withDicopac:I

Meanvalues% (usualrange)@ IDIaQnoslsCo
57 + l.F. Co58Normals

Pernicious anemia and
certain gastric lesions
Malabsorptlon syndromes
notcausedby ia@kof l.F.18

(10-42) 18(10-40) 0.7-1.3

9 ( 6.12) 3 ( 0.7 ) >1.7

<6 <6 0.7-1.3

57A

Actlvlty dat

. RADIATION DOSIMETRY: The estimated absorbed radiation dosesi to an

average patient (70 kg) following the oral administratIon of one Dicopac
capsuleof Co 57 and one of Co 58 at calibratednominalactivitiesof 0.5 MCI
and 0.8 MCI, respectively,are shownin Table I.

Table I. Radiation Doses
Tissue

TheadminIstratIonofaflushIngdoseof non-radioactIve@ wIlldecrauathedosetothelIver,
gonads. and whole-body from Co 57 end Co 51 by about 30%.

â€˜Methodof CalculatIon: A Schema for Absorbed.Dose CalculatIon for BIologIcally DIstrIbuted
Radlonuclldes.SupplementNo.1. MIRDpamphletNo.1.J. Ned. Med..p. 7.1065.

HOW SUPPLIED: Each Dicopac Kit consists of five single-test cylinders and
two 8 ml vials containing the standard solutions. The vial containing the-blue
solutIon Is the Co 57 standard and the vial containing the yellow solution is
the Co 58 standard.Eachstandardsolutionis preparedao that I ml of solution
is equivalentto 2% of the total activityof eachof the correspondingcapsules.

LC0 57 ratio Each cylinder contains two capsules and an ampule of unlabelled cyanoco
I Co58 balamin(1mg).Thered/ivorycapsulecontains0.25sgCo58cyanocobalamln

(nominal actIvity 0.8 MCi at activity date). The purple/white capsule contaIns
0.25 jig Co $7 cyanocobalamin(nominalactivity0.5 MCIat activitydate) bound
to human gastric juice.

Dicopac Kits should be stored at 4Â°Cand not used after the expiry date stated
on the label.

Amersham/Seade@@
@ +@ M@ersham/SearleCorporation .@ S. â€˜ S@ 5 Tâ€˜ . .@

An activity of@ D. Searle & Co. and the Radiochemical Centre@@ . .@ . â€¢ :@

2636 S. Oearbrook Dive/Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005 @. .â€˜.. -S... -.@.
Telephone: 312-593-6300 -S .@@@
Telex: 28-2452 .â€” - .
400IroquoisShoreRoad/@kviIle,Ontario __@ Sâ€¢
Telephone:416-364-2183 -@ S@ _@@@ @..
Telex:069-82216 C747101
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Enlargedthyroid.

I

12-yearoldboyâ€”3:1miniflcatlon

Lungorliver/spleenstudieseasily
donebecauseof24 inchfieldofview.

do
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Maxiscati whole body scanner:
proven in-hospital performance
you can see.



If youre considering the use
of a gamma camera and
attachments for whole body
scans,youshouldbeawareof
art interesting phenomenon.
What begins as two to three
whole body scans weekly
soon mushrooms to three
or more per day. And while
the camera is tied up with
these scans, other exams are
delayed. Department scheduling
can be woefully disrupted.

Consider the GE alternative.
The MaxiscanT@two-probe
whole body scanner. One patient
position.Asinglepassdelivers
twocoincidentviewsfor more
definitive diagnostic information.
And, instrument component
cost analysis demonstrates
lower cost per scan.

Skeletal surveys cover a full
24 x 80 inches. The image,
minified to fit 14 x 17 inch film,
permits location and diagnosis

of bonemetastases,withouta
seriesofsmallareascans.For
any single organ, select full size
viewsor minificationsof2:1,
3:1 , 4:1, or 5:1 . Up to four scans
may be displayed on one film,
with precise quadrant placement
and no image overlap.

Tiltable probes optimize brain
scan views. Vertical scan option
permits scanning of seated
patients and vertex views of the
brain. A mobile table can be
equipped with automatic raising
and lowering, providing easier
patient positioning and transfer
and numerous other advantages
over fixed tables.

All scans can be viewed using
standard film photorecording.
Or, with GE's optional Video

display processing unit. you can
see patient data in B&W or fully
functional color. Image contrast
and density are independently
selectable, and are not affected
by such variables as patient-to
patient count rate differences
and scanning speed.

Why not arrange to see
the Maxiscan unit's total
performance demonstrated
in a movie, together with in
hospital case studies. Call
your GE representative.

General Electric

Medical Systems,
Milwaukee and Toronto.
In Europe, Elscint GmbH,

Wiesbaden;
Elscint France SARL, Buc.
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Cortipac, our new cortisol competitive
protein bindin9 assay, is the latest addition
to our range of radio assays, and is the flrst
radioassay kitto use 75Sefor gamma
labelling.Thisisotopegivesoptimumperfor
mance in the assay; its half-life is twice as
long as 1251and it can be efficiently counted
in a gamma counter.
But there's a lot more to Cortipac than a new
label.Theassay has been designedto
eliminate manyofthe wellknownproblems
of chemical methods of Cortisol assay.

Here are some of its advantages

U Smallsamplesize(1OO@ilserum)

. Nosolventextraction

. Independentoftime
N Predispensedstandardsinhumanserum

. Arapid,simpleassay,withhighthroughput
Further details of Cortipac are available on request.

The Radiochemicol Centre Limited, Amersham, England.
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp., Illinois 60005. Tel: 312-593 6300.

In W. Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH and Co., KG, Braunschweig.
â€˜frodemoA
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TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham



Increasethe resolutionof your
gammacameraandultrasound
scannertx@correctingorgan
motioneffectswithoutattaching
anything tothe patient or
increasing the study time.

opti-imager

Opti-Imager electronically tracks and corrects organ motion effects.
The centroid position of the organ is electronically determined and
the x- and y-coordinate signalsof the gammacameraor ultrasound
scanner are corrected to bring the image displayed on the photo
graphic scope back to the centroid position. Thus, even though the
organ moves, the image on the display scope is held stationary.

Since Opti-Imager does not gate the display scope, all the available
information is corrected and displayed. The time required to obtain

@&@@y4 . a statistically good image is the same as for an uncorrected scintigram.

@5@.5SJ@@ Opti-l mager is a fully automatic system that operates without

attaching any sensors to the patient and requires no calibration
from patient to patient.

MATRIX INSTRUMENTS
2 Penn Plaza
New York,New York 10001
(212) 946-5227

@@ .@- S
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Increasethe resolutionof your
gammacameraandultrasound
scannerLv@correctingorgan
motioneffectswithoutattaching
anythingtothe pat@ntor
increasingthe studytime.

opti-imager

Opti-Imager electronically tracks and corrects organ motion effects.
The centroid position of the organ is electronically determined and
the x- and y-coordinate signalsof the gammacameraor ultrasound
&@annerare corrected to bring the image displayed on the photo
graphic scope back to the centroid position. Thus, even though the
organ moves, the image on the display scope is held stationary.

Since Opti-l mager does not gate the display scope, all the available
information is corrected and displayed. The time required to obtain
astatistically good image is the same as for an uncorrected scintigram.
Opti-Imager is a fully automatic system that operates without
attaching any sensors to the patient and requires no calibration
from patient to patient.

2 Penn Plaza
New York, New York 10001
(212) 946-5227

MATRIX INSTRUMENTS
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constantly chan .â€˜igÃ¤ndimprovin@

The real experts and innovators ar@
@9'ou,our users@

We feel that the exchange of youi
techniques (some standard, some new anc

different) should lead to the continua
improvement of results being obtained througl

the use of Ohio-Nuclear instrumentation

We solicit them, through our Salesmer
and Field Engineers, and reproduce them foi

your consideration

If you are an Ohio-Nuclear user, and ar@
not receiving our Clinical Example Program

please write us today

iP

,7

CLINICAL EXAMPI.[

@ @Qvyse.

cL@$@c@:@

ohio-nuclear,inc1
6000 COCHRAN ROAD â€¢SOLON, OHIO 4413c

PHONE (216) 248-8500 â€¢TWX NO. 810-427-269E
(U.K.), Radix House, Central Trading Estate, Staines, Middlesex, England â€¢Phone Statnes 5144@
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The complete Xenon Ventilation Study System, including inhalation Unit, Shielding and Waste Disposal.
For information on licensing and clinical use of our products call toll free (800) 227-0483 or in California (800) 7722446.
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Xeno
for LungVentilc'ton Imaging
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Receiver/Polaroid output@ Camera I
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them's@ image
Â°â€˜the phone'

Good, sharp 256 line images coming to you over the ordinary
phone network.'fransmitted in 34 seconds by the new Tel-Image

System from OmnimedicaL Almost instantly you can analyze high
quality polaroid pictures of radioisotope or ultrasound scans con

ducted miles away. TheTel-Image System promises enormous
savings in time,personnel and money.To the busy diagnostician
this means being in many clinics at once.No more time consum

ing cross town traveLNo waiting for mail or special deliv
eries.No irritating vacation adjustments. Complete and

c readytotransmit,Tel-Imagecosts$4,375,F.O.B.Los
Angeles.What it will save you is limited only by your

imagination.Write or call collect Ron Stoddart
at (213)633-6660.

ThE TEIiMAqE SYSTEM

I

OMMMEdICAL
P.O.Box 1277

Paramount, Ca.90723



RAO,
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LAO.DIASTOLE LAO,SYSTOLE

The RAOview shows akinesis of the
lower antero-lateral wall and apex;
and contraction of the inferior wall
and high up the antero-lateral wall.
The LAO view shows good contrac

tion posteriorlyand akinesisof the
septal aspect of the chamber. Write
or call for a portfolio of Brattle
gated lung, liver and heart studies.

-@ â€˜I

-â€˜

No knobs, no meters, no errors
Thespartanpanelabovetellsthe
second-best part of our story. Ifyou
want to photograph peaksystole,
press the SYSTOLE button. If, say,
you want systole only at full expira
tion,presstheEXPIRATIONbutton
aswell. If only breathing is relevant,
don't pressthe heart button.

TheBrailleisconnectedtothe
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic)camera.Wheneverthe
patient is in the selected phase,
boththescopeandthescaleron
your gammacameraaregated ON,
and film is exposed.Otherwise,they
areOFF.

Braftles lock onto patients
and stay locked on
It doesn't matter if the patient's
heart rate and breathing depth
changewhile he's under the colli

mator because we stay right with
him. Brattles contain an EGG to track
heart, a plethysmograph to track
respiration,andatinycomputerto
deduce systoleand diastole times
from the heart signal. And because
it's all built in, your operator
neednot be a physiologist.

We don't cover our tracks
we print them
The panel lights flash whenever the
patient reaches the selected phases;
and pushing the REGORDER-ON
button gets you an EGG tracing
marked with breathing and camera
ontimes.Youcanverifyfunction
before, during and after exposure.

A single pair of axillary electrodes
captures both heart and breath
It's easy. And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

Some Brattles have been in clinical
use for over two years
very good hospitals have them
And we have lots of sample clinical
pictures which we'll gladly show you.
If you want the namesof someusers,
we'll supply them, aswell as refer
encesoneffectiveness,reliability
and safety, and a bibliography on
ten years' worth of medical uses of
synchronization.

What'sthenextstep?Writeorcall
Yes, write us. Or call. We'll send you
data (on this and other models, appli
cations) and the name and phone of
our man in your area (39 states so
far, and growing). He can show you
samples,give you a demo and ar
range for you to have a machine of
your own. (This is the best part of
our story.)

Volume 15, Number 12 1267

Help your cardiologist study heart kinetics
non- invasively with Brattle-gated scintiphotos.

BrailleInstrumentCorporation
767/C Concord Avenue â€¢Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 â€¢617-661-0300
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CRG-2NÂ°

CRC-4Â°

CRC-10

CAPINTEC, INC.
6@E.Sandford Blvd., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550
914-664-6600 â€¢Telex: 131445 (CAPINTEC MTV)

Volume 15, Number 12 1269

123lodine,11Carbon,13Nitrogen...
Canyourcalibratorhandle
theseradiopharmaceuticals
nowthattheyareavailable?

if it'sa Capintec,itcan!
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Searle Analytic (formerly Nuclear-Chicago) revolutionizes
sample handling with its 1285 Automatic Gamma Counter.
designed specifically for @IRadioassav.

Batch Processing Reduces Labor
Searle Analytic's patented programmable tray system lets
you pipette. incubate. centrifuge, decant and count with
out touching a test tube. Color coded samples are never
handled or removed from tray until you throw them away.
Less prep time. less mess, less chance for error.

Four Times Faster
Searle Analytic's patented detector counts 3 tubes at once
and changes samples faster. You'll count 100 morphine
tests in triplicate in 20 minutes compared to 1 â€˜Ahours
with a conventional counter. A full load of 1008 samples
takes only about 3 hours and 10 minutes in the 1285...
the equivalent of a conventional counter working for over
12 hours!

Volume 15, Number 12

(@,J

Reduced Computation Time
The 1285 with its programmable tray automatically senses
RIA protocol. subtracts background. corrects for nonspe
cific binding. averages duplicate and triplicate samples. cal
culates unknown as % of standard. and sorts results into
low. medium and high areas you determine. The PDS/3
data system. when linked to the 1285. plots optimum
standard curve and provides dose levels in absolute units.

The Searle Analytic 1285 Radioassay System is backed
by the world's largest team of nuclear instrument service
men. Searle Analytic (formerly Nuclear-Chicago) is the

world's most experienced manufacturer of automatic
gamma counting equipment, with more systems in use
than any other manufacturer.

Find out more by writing for our free brochure or con
tacting your nearest Searle Analytic sales engineer.

@:w@isia Sian. AnaIyt@cInc.
(Formr$y NucI..r.chlcago)
S@b,da@yof G D Sea@Ie& Co
2000NoclearDooe
Des P@w,.s. ltIIno@s 6OO1@
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M.D., Division of Nuclear Medicine, Uni
versity of Arkansas Medical Center, Little
Rock, Arkansas 72201.

NUCLEAR MEDICAL TECHNICIAN,
for a large VA Hospital fully affiliated with
Chicago Medical School. Salary range
$9,969 to $12,957 per year. Excellent fringe
benefits. Contact Personnel Office, Veterans
Administration Hospital, Downey, Illinois
60064.Phone 312-689-1900,Ext. 425. Equal
opportunity employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY.
Extensive clinical base of imaging, in vitro
testing, in vivo testing, and therapy in
combined university hospitalâ€”V.A. hospi
tal program. Opportunities for clinical and
laboratory research. Write : W. N. Tauxe,
M.D., Professor of Radiology and Pathol
ogy (Nuclear Medicine), University of Ala
bama Hospitals, Birmingham, Alabama
35233. An equal opportunity employer.

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR SUPER
visory nuclear medicine technologist peal
tion. Progressive 500-bed hospital In Al
bany, New York. All modern equIpment
providing up-to-date nuclear radiology serv
ices. Salary commensurate with experience.
Reply to : Chief of Nuclear Medicine, St.
Peter's Hospital, 315 S. Manning Blvd.,
Albany, N.Y. 12208.

POSITIONS WANTED
ARRT NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH

nologlat desires change. Graduate of Duke
University School of Nuclear Medicine with
several years field experience. Versed in
opening and managing nuclear division.
Please reply to Box 1203, SocIety of Nu
clear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South, New
York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN,
University trained in nuclear medicine with
radiology background, seeks position in
clinical nuclear medicine. Reply to Box
1204, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475
Park Avenue South,New York, N.Y. 10016.

M.D., NUCLEAR MEDICINE SPECIAL
ist, desires position in Greater New York
area. Background includes top universities,
internal medicine, biochemistry, research,
teaching. Call 212-275-9764 or reply Box
1205, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475
Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist desires a job in the educational end
of nuclear medicine. B.S. in Education.
Teaching experience. RT (ARRT) and NM
(ASCP). Please reply to Box 1206. SocIety
of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South,
New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Staff position which Involves perform
ing Imaging procedures Is currently avail
able in a modern 500-bed specialty referral
hospital located In metropolitan Boston.
Should be registered or registry eligible
although experience in the field or an RT
will be considered. We are a Harvard
teaching hospital offering excellent salaries
and benefits. For further information
please contact : Employee Relations, New
England Deaconess Hospital, 185 Pilgrim
Road, Boston, Mass. 02215. An equal op
portunity employer.

TOPTECHNOLOGISTSWITH REGIS
try and experience in nuclear medicine
for Chief or staff positions in large new
department Urban northeast New Jersey.
Excellent salary. Reply to Box 1201, So
ciety of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave.
South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist for growing full-service nuclear mcdi
cine laboratory. Position Is Chief Tech
nologist. Must be registered nuclear mcdi
cine technologistâ€”fully qualified to super
vise in vivo and in vitro laboratories. Sal
ary commensurate with qualifications. Sub
mit resume and letter of interest to Box
1202, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475
Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE X-RAY TECH
nologist. Chilton Memorial Hospital, West
Parkway, Pompton Plains, N.J. 07444, Is
recruiting for a registered (or eligible)
nuclear medicine x-ray technologist We're
a young 250-bed general hospital located
in suburban northern New Jersey. just one
hour from Manhattan. Excellent salary and
complete benefits. Call collect Technical
Director, Mr. Larry Gross (201 1 835-3700.

NUCLEAR MEDICAL TECHNOLO
gist. Challenging position available im
mediately for an ASCP medical technolo
gist (nuclear medicine). 441-bed progres
sive, university-affiliated hospital, located
in Louisville, Kentucky. Must be familiar
with equipment and lab procedures for
nuclear medicine. Good starting salary and
pleasant working conditions in a well
equipped modern laboratory. Contact : Per
sonnel Manager, Jewish Hospital, 217 E.
Chestnut Street, Louisville, Kentucky 40202.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist, certified or eligible. Position avail
able March, 1975 as Chief Technologist.
New 138-bed hospital with large outpatient
clinic located on California coast between
Santa Barbara and Monterey. Salary nego..
tiable, with excellent fringe benefits. Please
send resume to : Robert L. Waldron, II,
M.D.. 1911 Johnson Avenue. San Luis
Obispo, Ca. 93401, Telephone : (805) 543-
5358, Ext. 264.

RESIDENCY IN NUCLEAR MEDI
cineâ€”university based two-year well es
tablished program with well rounded
clinical, didactic, and research activities.
Two positions open July 1975. C. M. Boyd,

JNM CLASSIFIEDPLACEMENTSERVICESECTION
This section in the Journal of Nuclear Medicine contains

â€œPositionsOpenâ€•,â€œPositionsWantedâ€•,and â€œForSaleâ€•list
ings. Nondisplay â€œPositionsWantedâ€•ads by members of
the Society are billed at 3O@per word for each insertion
with no minimum rate. Nondisplay â€œPositionsWantedâ€• ads
by nonmembers and all nondisplay â€œPositionsOpenâ€•and
â€œForSaleâ€•ads by members and nonmembers are charged
at 65@ per word, with a minimum of $15. Display adver
tisementsare accepted at $50 for Y@page, $90 for 14 page,
$165 for Â½page, and $295 for a full page. Closing date
for each issue is the 15th of the second month preceding
publication. Agency commissions and cash discounts are
allowed on display ads only. Box numbers are available
for those who wish them.

Please note our new address.

JOURNAL OF NUCLEARMEDICINE
475 ParkAve. South,New York, N.Y. 10016
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POSITIONS OPEN

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIANS.
Two positions open in fully accredited 370-
bed community and university affiliated
hospital situated in scenic northcentral
Pennsylvania. The Nuclear Medicine Dc
pertinent is fully equipped for imaging and
dynamic studies as well as radioimmuno
assay studies, with two qualified nuclear
medicine physicians in attendance. Good
salary and full benefits. Contact Mr. Jack
D. Cain. Director of Personnel, The Wil
llamsport Hospital, 777 Rural Avenue, Wil
liamsport, Pa., 17701. Phone (717) 322-
7861.

RESIDENCY IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE.
800-bed VA general hospital offers two
year program closely affiliated with UCLA
and Wadsworth VA Hospital Center. Two
positions available July, 1975. Located San
Fernando Valley, 15 mInutes from UCLA.
Prerequisite one year approved residency
radiology. pathology, or internal medicine.
Nondiscrimination in employment. Contact
Marvin B. Cohen, M.D., Chief, Nuclear
Medicine Service, VA Hospital, 16111 Plum
mer, Sepulveda, CA 91343.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY.
Position In two-year residency program
available July 1, 1975 at University of Chi
cago. Contact Bernard E. Oppenheim, M.D.,
Section of Nuclear Medicine, Box 429, The
University of Chicago, 950 E. 59th Street,
Chicago, Ill. 60637.

RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGISTS.
Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit, Michigan
Is currently accepting applications for dl
agnostic radiologic technologists. Must be
registered. Prefer recent graduates inter
ested in working in a large 1,100-bed
teaching hospital (and out-patient clinic,
treating 3,000 + patients per day). We
offer a competitive salary and benefits pro
gram. Interested applicants should write
Mr. J. Dutkewych, Henry Ford Hospital,
2808 W. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Michigan
48202.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Major 1,000-bed teaching hospital
medical facility ( 83 out-patient specialty
clinics, serving 3,000 + patients per day I,
is currently accepting applications for
nuclear medicine technologists. Prefer re
cent graduates from an accredited nuclear
medicine technology program who are In
terested in a medical teaching hospital
environment, with opportunities for pro
fessional growth and development. We offer
a competitive salary and benefits program.
Contact Mr. J. Dutkewych, Henry Ford
Hospital, 2808 W. Grand Blvd., Second
Floor, Detroit, Michigan 48202.

THERAPEUTIC RAD. TECH'S. THERE
is a place for you at Henry Ford Hospital.
Challenging environment within our 1,100-
bed teaching hospital. Excellent salary
and benefit program. Contact Mr. J. Dut
kewych at : 2808 W. Grand Blvd., 2nd
Floor, Detroit, Michigan 48202.

RESIDENCY AND FELLOWSHIPS
IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

NOW AVAILABLE

For information contact:

John A. Burdine, M.D.
Chief, Nuclear Medicine Section
Department of Radiology
Baylor College of Medicine
Texas Medical Center
Houston, Texas 77025
Phone (713)521-2272
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POSTGRADUATE COURSE IN

NUCLEARMEDICINE

February 24-28, 1974

Williamsburg, Virginia

The Eleventh Annual Postgraduate Course spon
sored by the Department of Radiology, Virginia
Commonwealth University-Medical College of Vir
ginia will be held at the Williamsburg Conference
Center in Williamsburg, Virginia.

This course will provide updated information on
a wide variety of topics in clinical nuclear mcdi
cine. It is designed for the practicing radiologists
and the interested allied physicians in other spe
cialties. The program is accredited by the Amen
can Medical Association. Nineteen and one-fourth
credit hours apply to the course, and a certificate
of attendance will be awarded to registrants.

The guest faculty includes Drs. James J. Conway,
Frank H. Deland, Leonard M. Freeman, C. Craig
Harris, Paul B. Hoffer, Henry N. Wagner, Jr., and
members of the faculty of the Medical College of
Virginia.

The tuition fee is $175, or $75 for residents and
fellows. For further information, contact Gary G.
Ghahremani, M.D., MCV Station, P.O. Box 728,
Richmond, Virginia 23298.

NEW

BY

Joel I. Hamburger, M.D.
Northland Thyroid Laboratory

Updated methodsfor diagnosisand treat
ment. Data on 1,200 hyperthyroids, 250 can
cers, 100 patients with subacute thyroiditis,
etc. Two hundred pages, 82 tables, 41 illus

trations. Published in 60 days by photo-offset

and distributed by the author to prevent pub
lication obsolescence.

Send $9.75 and mailing instructions to:

NORTHLAND THYROID PUBLISHING
20905 Greenfleld - Suite 300

Southfield, Michigan 48075

. Fastâ€”1 to 2 hours â€M̃aximum sensitivity
, Accurate in the diagnostic
. Reproducible range

These features characterize our proven kits
for the determination of Vitamin B2 (57Co)and
Folic Acid (3H)as well as our other kits for the
clinical laboratory.

All Clinical Assays kits are lyophilized and
contain all of the reagents required to perform
theassays.

GammaCoat Digoxin (25l)
GammaCoat Cortisol (@25I)
GammaCoat Renin Activity (â€˜5l)
Digoxin (3H)
Digitoxin(3H)
Cortisol (3H)

Fo, literature and additional Information contact:

@ Clinical
V Assays,Inc.

237BINNEYSTREET,
CAMBRIDGE,MASS.02142
(617) 492-2526
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DIRECTOR
OF

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGY

We seek an exceptionally qualified individual for
Directorof NuclearMedicinefor a newand
uniquelymodern,250 bed, referral,research
hospital.TheKingFaisalSpecialistHospitalin
Riyadh,SaudiArabiais describedas the world's
most modernbeinghighly computerizedand
automated.
If you are a registered Nuclear Medicine Tech
nologistwithat leasteightto tenyearsexperi
enceandfiveyearssupervisoryexperiencewe'd
like to discussthis opportunityfurtherwith you.
Thepersonwe seekwill havea B.S.Degree
withpostgraduateexperiencepreferred.
The contract is for two years with an excep
tionally attractive benefit and compensation
portfolio.
If interested,please send vitae with salary re
quirementsorcall:

RONALDC. MARSTON
Directorof InternationalRecruitment
HospitalCorporationInternational

OneParkPlaza
Nashville,Tennessee37203

(615) 327-9551

Baird's 530
thespectacularliftie
nuclear spectrometer.

A coordinated manual system that produces like a
giant. A completely reliable giant, that even provides
automatic background subtract (It's also readily adaptable
to an automatic system.).

The spectrometer, itself, contains all major electronic
sub-assemblies,will identifyall isotopesin a sample,and
will determine and display the concentration of each
isotope. Automatic baseline advance â€”all decades
presetabie,evenan analogversionâ€”it's all there.

Get the facts.

@[RAIRD-AIOMIC,INCJNucisarDivision
125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA01 730 (617) 276-6208.

INTRODUCTORY ONE WEEK
PHYSICIAN COURSE IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Cleveland, Ohio

Contact: D BruceSodee,M.D.,
Nuclear Medicine Institute

6760 Mayfleld Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44124

1974
December 2â€”6,1974

1975
January 13â€”17, 1975; September 1â€”5, 1975;
October 6â€”10, 1975; November 10â€”14,1975;
December 8â€”12, 1975

ONE YEAR TECHNOLOGIST COURSE
IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Cleveland, Ohio

Contact: D. BruceSodee, M.D.,
Nuclear Medicine Institute

6760 Mayfleld Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44124

1975
March 31â€”June 20, 1975; June 23â€”September
12, 1975; September29â€”December19, 1975

THE NUCLEAR MEDICINE INSTiTUTE

CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR

PHYSICIANS IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

The Nuclear Medicine Institute will hold a
4-week comprehensive course for physicians in
nuclear medicine. This program is geared to the
physician interested in continuing education in
nuclear medicine and to those preparing to par
ticipate in the various specialty board examina
tions in nuclear medicine. A unique interrupted
schedule format has been chosen so that maximum
duration away from home will be five days at a
time. Classes will be held the weeks of:

February 17â€”21, 1975 April 14-18, 1975

March 17-21, 1975 May 12-16, 1975

Sessions will be five days each, Monday thru
Friday. Subject materials will be intermixed and
cumulative.

For further information, contact:
D. BRUCE SODEE, M.D., Director
Nuclear Medicine Institute
6760 Mayfleld Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44124
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Your confidence in detecting bone lesions depends on the
ability of the imaging agent you use to deliver consistently excel
lent scans. Three hours post injection, 40-50% 99mTc-labeled
OSTEOSCAN has been taken up in the skeleton. Only 6% re
mains in the blood. The remainder is excreted in the urine.
Together with the agent's low soft tissue uptake, the high target
to non-target ratio and rapid blood clearance result in clear
delineation of skeletal lesions.

OSTEOSCAN consistently provides high labeling efficiency
(greater than 95%@ ) Because of its stable P-C-P bond,
OSTEOSCAN resists in vitro hydrolysis and in vivo dissociation.
This helps to minimize soft tissue uptake that can impair
diagnoses.

Result Consistently excellent scansâ€”andconfidence that
detectable bone lesions will be imaged.

For product and ordering information, call Mr. Arnold P. Austin
at (513) 977-8547 or write: Procter & Gamble, Professional
Services Division, P.O.Box 171,CincinnatI, Ohio 45201.

*Thin LayerChromatography(Celluloseacetate/85% methanol)

A. 15mCi 99mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned 3.5hr post injection
Low-Energy,All-PurposeCollimator
Speed:32cm/mm, Length:173cm,Width:60cm
Anterior: 834,518counts/1070 sec (17.8mm)
Comments:Metastaticmeningioma

B. 15 mCi99m1c-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned4 hr post injection
High Sensitivity Collimator
Speed:32cm/mm, Length:170cm, Width: 60 cm
Posterior:961,752counts/1054.3sec (17.6mm)
Comments:Cancerof breast.Polaroid image;
posterior view taken with detector undertable

C. 15mCi 99mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned4 hrpostinjection
Low-Energy,All-PurposeCollimator
Speed:48cm/mm, Length:175cm,Width:60cm
Anterior: 927,833counts/737.4sec (12.3mm)
Comments:Patientbeingtreatedfor a lymphoma

(Abovescansmadewith SearleRadiographics
Pho/GammaScintiscan@)
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bone scanning ayen@
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PROCTER&GAMBLE

OSTEOSCANâ€¢
(59MG DISODIUMETIDRONATE
0.16MGSTANNOUSCHLORIDE)

SKELETALIM@@At3INGPGENT seefollowingpageforbriefsummaryofpackageinsert.
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Annapolis, Maryland

Call for Abstracts

The submission of absfracts of original contribu
tions in nuclear medicine is requested for consid

eration for the scientific program. The chapter is

offering $100 and $50 prizes respectively for the
two best scientific papers presented. To be eligible

for consideration for the prize, papers must rep
resent unpublished, original work by the authors.
(Unpublished papers, submitted for publication
and not previously presented, are eligible.) Ab
stracts of competitive papers must be received by
the deadline. Papers will be judged on originality,
significance to nuclear medicine, and the quality
of the work and its presentation.

Guidelines for abstracts:

1. Abstract should contain a statement of
purpose, methods used, results, and con

clusions.

2. Abstract should not exceed 300 words.

3. Give title of paper and name of author(s)
as you wish them to appear on the pro
gram. Underline the name of the author
who will present the paper.

4. Send abstract and four copies to:

WM. ALLAN DEAR, M.D.
Mercy Hospital
301 St. Paul Place
Baltimore, Maryland 21202

Deadline for abstracts: JANUARY 4, 1975

ANNOUNCEMENT

In addition to the regular scientific program, the
following special programs will be included in the

program:

1. IMAGING QUALITY-CONTROL
TEACHING SESSION

2. BONE-IMAGING SYMPOSIUM

72A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

PROCTER&G,AMBLE

w (59MGE@SODUME11DAONATE
016MG STANNOUS cHLORIDE)
SKB@ETALM@@NG

Brief summary of Package Insert. Before using, please consult
the full Package Insert included in each kit.

DESCRIPTION
Each vial of OSTEOSCAN contains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate
and 0.16 mg stannous chloride as active ingredients. Upon addi
tion of ADDITIVE-FREE eemTc-pe@echnetate, these ingredients
combine with 9emTc to form a stable soluble complex.

ACTI ONS (CLIN ICAL PHARMACOLOGY)
When injected intravenously, 99mTc.tabeled OSTEOSCAN has a
specific affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone
which are undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusu
ally high turnover rate which may be imaged with 99mTc-laboled
OSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1 ml 99mlclabeled
OSTEOSCAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has
been taken up by the skeleton. At this time approximately 50%
has been excreted in the urine and 6% remains in the blood. A
small amount is retained by the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc
labeled OSTEOSCAN excreted in the feces is below the level
detectable by routine laboratory techniques.

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCAN is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate
areas of altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients
who are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be
gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, exami nations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially
those elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few (approximately 10) days
following the onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.
The cemTc@generatorshould be tested routinely for molybdenum
breakthrough and aluminum. If either is detected, the eluate
should not be used.

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following 99mTc.labeled OSTEOSCAN admin
istration, patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible after the 99mTc.labeled OSTEO
SCAN injection to minimize background interference from accu
mulation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation,
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, con
sistent with proper patient management, and to insure minimum
radiation exposureto occupational workers.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
None.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of 99mTc.labeled OSTEOSCAN Is
1 ml with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 9emTclabeled
OSTEOSCAN should be given intravenously by slow injection
over a period of 30 seconds within three (3) hours after its
preparation. Optimum scanning time is 3-4 hours postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.

SNM MID-EASTERNCHAPTER

FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING

Annapolis Hilton

April11â€”13,1975



the proven
clinical counting system

. Operating room design

. In vivo use

. Single, dual and multiple or matrix
detectors

C Intracavitary, intraorgan, or surface

C Real time information

S Chart, printer, and computer

compatible
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eye needle

straightimplantable

Solid State Probes

TECHNICAL ASSOCIATES

7051 ETON AVE.,CANOGA PARK,CA.91303
(213) 883-7043
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. Floodsourcesandbarphantomstocheck
your gamma camera and scanner

. Calibratednucidesourcestocheckyour
dose calibrator

. MOdUlarphantomsforresolutionstudies
and technician training

. Accessories,suchasaflexiblemarker,
pointer, and syringe shields

Many hospitals perform routine checks of all of
their nuclear instrumentation (twice daily for
cameras) to identify any malfunction before it
interferes with a patient study. This new
catalog lists items you need to do the same.
And it's free.

I@ New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place,North Billerica, Mass.01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

canada: NENCanada Ltd.,Dorval, Quebec, H9P-1B3.Tel: (514)636-4971, Telex: 05-821808
Europe:NENChemicals GmbH,06072 Dreieichenhain,W.Germany,Siemensstrasse 1.Tel:Langen(06103)85035
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50% half maximum

BRAIN CROSS-SECTION

Lossof sensitivity due
to increaseof septa
thicknessalongtaper.

Increasein sensitivity
due to larger percentage
of crystal exposure with
straight septa.

Increaseddepth of field,
longer F.W. half maximum
line with parabolic focus.

Ackerrnan-Schmehl
Collimator

Pointfocushasshort
F.W. half maximum line.
Depth of field is poor.
Scansmissvital areas.

â€œStandardâ€•
Collimator

Parabolicfocusproducesthe bestcombÃ¼iation
of resolution, sensitivity, and focal depth. Add to that
a new parameter: Depth of Field, which is defined as
â€œThelengthvisualizedin anyorganat the @me
resolutionâ€•.

It is not of significant length on point focus
collimators to be considered an important parameter.
All other collimators in the world except Ackerman
Schmehl are point focus.

Manyphysiciststell usthat depthof field is
just as important on a rectilinear wanner as it is with
a scintillation camera. Resolution and sensitivity are
insignificant unless you are scanning the or@n.
Ackerman-SchmeM offers six low energy collimators
to suit different scanning needs at $750 each.

Call collect for further information.
(213) 246-2555

ACKERMAN-.SCHMEHL IND. , INC.
12931 DAWN DRIVE, CERRITOS, CALIFORNIA 90701
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Ohio-Nuclear today offers the
professionals of diagnostic nu
clear medicine a complete line
of imaging and data processing
equipment. The line is our only
business, and is the result of fif
teen years of continual de
velopment and improvement.

Series 100 Camera.

:@

!1Series 110
Camera.

Series 84 Scanner.

Area Scan.

JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE76A

thErE's@ to our im@
Imaging
Series 84 Scanner. The proven
(700 installations) whole body
scanner, single and dual probe,
fulllineofoptions,allsinglesup
gradable to dual. Scan minifica
tion 2:1 and 5:1.

Series 100 Camera. The Superior
Radioisotope Camera. Best avail
able resolution (1/ioâ€•[2.5mm]
using 99mTc); speeds up to
100,000 counts/sec.: ease of op
eration â€” studies conducted
from hand control, two speed op
eration, pushbutton isotope
selection, and photomultiplier
tube gain balancing by your
technologist; and a complete
selection of options.

Series 110 Camera. Our new
14V2â€•(36.8cm) field of view cam
era, offering a resolution of @/32â€•
(4.0mm) lead bars using 9@Tc;
eliminatingtheneedfora diverg
ing collimator (fewer collimator
changes)and the same speed,
ease of operation, and options
available with the Series 100.

Area Scan. May be added to any
Series 100 or Series llOOhio
Nuclear Camera. Moves the de
tector instead of the patient. Re
quires minimal space (fits in a 10'
x 10' [3.05m x 3.05m] room). Ex
cellent for whole body scans or
scans of large areas.

ECGGate Permits cardiac blood
pool imaging at end-systole and
end-diastole. Uses isolated ECG
pre-amp for maximum patient
protection.

E

It.@,



than b@Er rE@ut@
@rocessing

SerIes 160 DataSystem. A corn
plete digital imaging system offer
ing non-flickering interactive
video display; fact dynamic
studies (up to 50 frames/sec. with
no data loss); optional variable
persistance viewing; high resolu
tion (up to 16K-128 x 120 matrix
depending on selected mode of
operation); CAT viewing of
isometric displays, profile histo
grams and uptake studies; 8, 16,
or continuous color video presen
tation; computer compatible
(uses 9 track 800 B.P.I. tape); up
to 16 rectangular and/or 6 irregu
lar regions of interest; contrast
enhancement; alpha numeric
display; field uniformity correc
tion; and statistical smoothing.

Series 75 DataSystem. An
economical storage and retrieval
system that will record and
playback studies, playback, in
compressed time, and which of- _____________
fers histograms, 2 regions of in- _____________
terest, and variable framing rate
on playback for recording
dynamic studies on film.

Series 160 List Mode. Allowscol
lection of dynamic study data in
real time, and playback at van
able framing rates of up to 50
frames/sec. at 16Kresolution.
HewleftPackardg83o A pro
grammable calculator which,
when interfaced with a Series 160
or Series 75 DataSystem, permits
automatic calculation of signific
ant pre-selected parameters
such as ejection fraction, wash
out half-times, etc.
Ultimat. A variable format record
ing camera which permits storing
up to 42 frames of a dynamic
study on a single film. Will also
store a combination of images
and a whole body image,or two
whole body imageswith separate
controllable intensities. Utilizes
either5â€•x7â€•or8â€•x10â€•film.

T1E@GC:@

Yes. We offer better resolution,
and much more. We offer total
systems, designed to improve
diagnostic nuclear medicine.
We'd liketotalktoyou.

â€”.-@-p-:@@.@
TI1 ]@

.-

Series160 .
List Mode.
(tape deck)

\@ Senes 160
DataSystem.

Ultimat.
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depend on HP's new 1332A.This improved display gives you the
superior picture quality you must have when life is in the bal
ance. It answers your need for higher resolution, better stability,
more uniform light-output. And it meets the stringent UL List
ing for electronic equipment used in patient care. The 1332A
provides a combination of high performance and easy system
integration to give OEMs a better display solution for demand
ing medical-instrument applications. For example:

@â€”.-..-@--â€œ-@â€˜@ i@'
stanaara options, sucn as pnos
phor selection, digital blanking,
gamma correction, choice of

z-axis rise-time, x- and y-axis deflection factor, control
location and more, let you tailor the display to your sys
tern's needs. You also get the quality, product safety and
after-sales support you expect from a leader in CRT
technology. To get more information about the new l332A
Display, just contact your local HP field engineer. Or,
write to Hewlett-Packard.

HEWLETT@ !PACKARD

5alesand servicefrom 172officesin 65 countries.
1501Pg MillRod. PalOAlso.c.Ido@n,.94304

the 1332A provides superior
light-output uniformity for more
accurate analysis. Exceptional CRT design maintains
the unit's extremely high resolution regardless of intensity
level or beam deflection. This, combined with a fast z-axis
rise-time means you get sharp pictures that reflect your
system's true performance capability.

In Medical Ultrasound Units, where crisp, clear pic
tures are essential, the 1332A gives sharp focus at all

Actualphotostakenfromthesesystemsin use.

UItra@ound determine% dynamic blood flow through he heart.
Courtesy of Meirix. Denver. CO.

084/7
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Lungaggregcite@MReagent
Aggr.gated Albumin (Human)

ForovertwoyearsMedi+ PhysicshasbeenConductingclinical
trialsonLungaggregateTMReagent.Themanufacturingprocessand
theresultingproductaretime-testedanddependable.
Excellenceof imagingqualityhasbeenconfirmedbyclinicalstudies
in morethan4,000 patients.Therewereno reportedadverse
reactions.Seethe lastpagefor full productinformationwhichlistsall
indications,contraindications,warnings,precautions,adverse
reactions,dosage,andadministrationintheuseof thismaterial.
LungaggregateTMReagenttaggingefficiencyisconsistent,andcon
sistentlyhighâ€”over90%.Thereisvirtuallynolabellossfor 24 hours.
Asfor uniformityof size,over90%of theparticleshaveamean
diameterof 10to 90 microns;lessthan1%haveameandiameter
over 100 microns;and nonehavebeenobservedgreaterthan
150 microns.

PreparingLungaggregateTMReagentissimplyandquicklydone
it isanaqueoussuspension.

Onelungimagingagentoffersall of theseadvantages:
Imagingexcellence

Softalbuminparticleswithrapidlungclearanceâ€”4.77hours
@ . biologicalhalf-time
@ Hightaggingefficiencyâ€”greaterthan 90%

Compatibilitywith mostsourcesof oxidant-freeTc99m
sodium pertechnetatesolutions

Controlledparticlesizeâ€”90%arewithinthe 10to 90-micronrange
Clinicalproofâ€”over4,000 patientstudies

Simplicityandspeedof preparation

Six-monthshelf life

AvailablefromnineMedi+ Physicsregional
distributioncenters

@1
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Right Lateral

Lung images demonstrating a
perfusion defect after intrave
nous injection of 3.5 mCi of tech
netated (Ic 99m) aggregated
albumin (human).

Count collected â€”413.000 t(@
419000 )er @ew
Luri@ r.i@in@timeâ€”160 Se onds
on pnstnrtnr @indLiteral sews
208 seconds on tnterior iiew

@ Cornplte d@ti ire
on re(@Jest from Med,-@-Physus

Left Lateral
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1. Nm@
Ag@rgatd Albumin (Human) for Intravsnous Inj.ction after Lab&lng
with SodiumPertechnetateTc99m.
LungaggregateT@@Reagent.
2. Deacriptlon and
Lungaggregatesu Reagent is prepared from albumin from human
plasmanonreactivewhentested for hepatitis associated(Australia)
antigen (less than 1.0 mg of human serum albumin per ml), stannoua
chloride (lessthan 0.38mg/mI) in phosphatebufferedsodiumchlo
ride solution at pH 5.0 to 6.0. and 2% benzyl alcohol added as a
preservative. Each lot of LungaggregateTMReagent meets the following
spcifications prior to release.
2.1 Sizedistributionâ€”over90% of the countedparticles havea mean
diameter of 10-90 sun. less than 5% have a mean diameter over 100 @am
andnopartIclesobservedhavea meandiametergreaterthan150jim.
2.2 Particledensityâ€”300.000to 600.000/mi
2.3 Apyrogenic
2.4 Sterile
2_s pHâ€”5.0 to 6.0
2.6 Passesgeneralsafetytest
2.7 Labelinganddistribution: Labeledproduct meetsthe following
criteria:(a)Lessthan10%ofactivityisfreepertechnetate;
(b) Over 80% of Injected activity is In lungs. and the lungs to liver and
splesnactivityratIoisgreaterthan 10/5 at 3 to Sminutesafterintra
venous administration in rats.
3. Methodof Preparetles:
(NOTEI Aseptic technique must be used in the following preparatIon to
minImize the possibility of contamination with micro-organisms.)
3.1 Recordon the mixing vial label.shield label.and recordlabelsthe
time and date of preparation. the volume of LungaggregateTu Reagent
andTc99mvolume.activity,andcalibrationtimeto beaddedtothe
mixingvial.
3.2 Shake the aggregate ampul vigorously to suspend particles.
3.3 Openthe ampul.
3.4 Withdrew (very slowly) 1.5 to 2.0 ml of aggregate from the ampul
usinga syringewithan 18to 21gaugenesdle.
3.5 Inject (very slowly) the syringe contents into the mixing vial.
3.6 Wrapthe mixing vial in an absorbentpaperdisc and placeIt In the
lead shield. Place the completed shield label on the lead shield.
3.7 Add0.5 to 2.0 ml of oxidant-freeTc 99m-pertechnetate in saline into
the shielded mixing vial. shake vigorously for at least 30 seconds. and
Incubate contents at room temperature for 30 minutes. (The total
amounts of Reagent and Tc 99m-pertechewtate solutions added must be
lees than 3.5 ml since this is the maximum capacity of the mixIng vial.
Moreover. the total Ic 99m activity used must be such that at the time
of use of the product the patient dose consisting of 1 to 4 mCi activity
muat contain 0.1 to 1.5 m@of Reagent.) use of Sodium Pertechnetate
Tc 99m havinga maximumspecific concentrationof 25 mCi/mi is
recommended.
3.a Retainrecordlabelasdocumentationforcompletedpreparation
procedure.
4. ActIons (Clinical Pharmaceiogy)@
When macroaggregated human serum albumin (particle size greater
than 10 jim) is injected intravascularty. it lodges in the first arteriolar
capillary bed it reaches. and the relative distribution of the macro
euresates is a measure of the relative blood flow to these vascular
bids. If a particular vascular bed is occluded. as is sen in the lung
following pulmonary embolization, then the tissue having a compro
mised blood supply fails to show accumulation of radioisotope In
contrast to surrounding normally perfused tissue. Radioisotopically
labeled macroaggregated albumin has thus proven useful in evaluating
perfusion of the lungs and to a lesser extent othr organs in which the
aggregates may be introduced into their afferent blood supply.
5. IndIcatIons:
Imaging of regional pulmonary perfusion in the presence of clinIcally
suspected regional pulmonary ischemia, such as is seen with pulmonary
emboli. neoplasms and obstructive lung disease.
6. Contraindlcatlons:
Thepresenceof large right to left cardiovascularshuntswhich could
allow intravenously administered macroaggregates to directly enter the
systemic circulation is a contraindication for the use of macroaggre
gates. Particulate material such as macroaggregated albumin should
not be administered to patients with cyanosis or with evidence of severe
restriction to pulmonary blood flow such as may be present in pul
monary hypertension of various etiologies. This agent should not be
administered to pregnant or lactating women. or to patients under
eightesn years of age unless the expected benefits to be gained from
the study are critically judged to outweigh the risks involved.
7. WarnIngs:
Whenever protein-containing materials such as Ic 99m labeled Lung
aggregateTMare administered to man. especially when administered
repeatedly. there is a possibility that hypersensitivity reactions may
occur. Epinephrine. antihistamines and corticosteroid drugs should be
readily available whenever this product is administered.
a. Precautions:
The precautions associated with the use of Tc 99m labeled Lungaggre
gate@ are thought to be the same as those associated with the use of
radioactive material with similar physical and chemical properties.
Appropriate procedures should be used to minimize exposure to the
patient and all attending personnel. Thus, the dose of the Tc 99m labeled
Lungaggregate@â€•usedin a given patient shouldbethe minimum
necessary to achieve useful information for the clinically indicated
study and for the kind of radiation detection devices employed. To
insure the integrity of the labeled soft macroaggregate of this agent. It
is emphasized that needles of 18 to 21 gauge should be used for pee
paring or administering this diagnostic agent. The injection should be
made slowly to prevent disruption of the aggregates. In any case. once
the preparation is withdrawn from the vial it should be administered
promptly to avoid settling and clumping of the aggregate particles. One
should also avoid aspirating blood and tissue fluids into the syringe inamannerwhichcouldpromotetheformationofsmallclots.Some
users have successfully circumvented this latter situation by infusingasmallamountofsterilesalineintravenouslyandthengivingthe
Tc 99m.Lungaggregate@ preparation through the patent IV. needle. On
the other hand, one should not use an ongoing intravenous infusion as a
portal for administering this agent because of the well known tendency
of fibrin accumulations In and about such intravascularly placed
devices. Only authorized physicians and personnel who have adequate
training in the proper use and safe handling and disposal of radio
pharmaceuticals should use this product.

9. Adverse Reactions:
Nthough no adverse reactions attributable to the reagent were reported
in approximately4.000reportedpatient studies usingTc99m labeled
LungaggregateTM Reagent (see Section 12 Clinical Studies). and whIIo
no adverse reactions are anticipated relative to its use. one cannot
completely discount the possibility of such an occurrence. Hypersensl.
tivity to the agent and intolerance to any degrac of particle-induced
pulmonary capillary blockade may possibly result in adverse reactions.
Fatal reactions have been reported following administration of other
preparations of macroaggregsted human serum albumIns (I. @.3)
10. Dosage and AdminIstration Procedure:
10.1 Administer 1 to 4 mCiof Tc99m labeledmacroaggregatedalbumin
in a volume containing no less than 0.1 ml and no more than 1.5 ml of
the Lungaggregateâ€•Reagent to a patient in a single study.
10.2 Prepare patient for the study and for intravenous injection before
withdrawing dose from the mixing vial.
10.3 Shakecontentsof the mixing vial vigorouslyjust beforeremoving
aliquot intended for patient use.
10.4 Withdraw (very slowly) the calculated dosege and volume from
vial into a syringe using an 18 to 21 gauge needle.
10.5 Inject dose intravenously promptly after withdrawal from vial.
Avoid drawing blood or tissue fluids into syringe In a manner which
would enhance clotting.
10.6 Image immediately after l.@f.injection.
10.7 Storeremainderof preparationinthe mixingvialunderrefrigera
tion (Do Not Freeze). protected from light. It may be used up to 24
hours after time of preparation. Discard after 24 hours from time of
preparation.
10.8 Disposalmethodsmust complywith prevailing drug and radio
active waste disposal regulations.
11. RadIation DosImetry:
Based on human whole body in vivo distribution kinetics of intravenous
ly administered Tc 99m labeled LungaggregsteÂ°@descrIbed In Section
12. Dr. E. N. Smith calculated the radiatIon dose to various organs of
a standard 70 Kg man using the absorbed fraction method. The results
of these calculations follow.

Absorbed Dose In Rads
lmClTc99m 4mClTc99m

Organ AdminIstered AdmInIstered
Liver 0.080 0.320
Lung 0.190 0.760
Spleen 0.060 0.240

TotalBody 0.051 0.044
Ovaries 0.007 0.018
Red Marrow 0.011 0.044
Testes 0.004 0.016
ug@a@ N. Smith. ScD., Miami, Florida
12. ClInical Studies:
Evaluation of in vivo distribution kinetics of Tc 99m activity following
intravenous administration of Tc 99m labeled LungaggregateT@@to nor
mal human subjects was performed by a quantitative eval'iation of
whole body scintillation scanning. The data was consistent with a kinet
ics model which identified 90% of the administered activity as Initially
localized In the lungs with a subsequent biological clearance half-time
of 286 minutes or 4.77 hours; as activity cleared from the lungs. 30%
of the administered activity eventually concentrated In the liver and
spleen: all remaining activity had a whole body distribution pattem
similar to that of pertechnetate ion. Mathmatically stated. the model
identifies the fractional distribution pattern of activity as follows:
Lung 0.9Oe--Â°â€•.Liver and Spleen = 0.30 (1.-'-'Â°@'). Whole Body
distribution similar to partechnetate ion â€”0.10 + 0.60 (1.sâ€•5')
(where t = time in hours after administration of activity).
Clinical evaluation of Tc 99m labeled Lungaggregateâ€•Reagent in ap
proximately 4.000 reported patients indicated that when prepared and
used as directed, satisfactory imagings of pulmonary perfusion
resulted. No adverse reactions have been observed that could be
causally related to the administration of this agent.
13. Licensing
Tc 99m labeled LungaggregateT@@Reagent may be used only by physl
cians licensed for such use. Such licensing should be obtained from the
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission in AEC Regulated States and Federal
medical facilities and from delegated state authorities in all other
states.
Footnote:
I Wagner, H. N., Jr. Radiology. 91:1235. 1968.
2 Dworkin. H. J., Smith. J. R.. Bull, F. E., New England Journal of

Medicine. 275:376, 1966.
â€˜Vincent.William R.. et al Goldberg. S. i. Desilets. D.. Radiology,
91:1181-1180, 5968.
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Lungaggr.gateTM Reagent
Aggr.gatod Albumin (Human)

0 SanFranciscoarsaandmainoffice(415)658-2184(5855ChrIstIeAve.,Emeryvill.)0 LosAngelesarea(213)245.5751
0 ChIcagoarea(312)671.54440 NewYork& NewJerseyarea(201)757.05000 MIamIara (305)888.45210 Dallas
area(214)358-12320 Houstonarea(713)482-75350 Atlantaarea(404)696-10440 NewOrleansarea(504)837-2744
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Dyna Camera 3C and Dyna
Camera 4 are Picker's two
new breakthrough develop
ments in Anger-type scintil
lation cameras. They combine
improved resolution with
functional versatility as no
other scintillation cameras
can. And only Picker offers
choice of detectors.
0 For the smaller hospital----
Dyna Camera 4 (analog only).

El For the medium-sized
hospital Dyna Camera 3C
(analog/digital capability)
with tape deck and Omni
v M,

El For medical centers and
teaching hospitals - -Dyna
Camera 4 (analog/digital
capability with the Gamma
11 data analysis system).
But the real virtuosity of
Picker's Dynamic Duo

becomes apparent with
special-purpose applications:

LI Cardiology

E1 Endocrinology

Neurology

Hepatology

Pulmonary Studies

El Metastatic Bone Studies
For electronic sophistication,
high resolution quality and

D
El

PICKERSTWO NEWDYNACAMERASYSTEMSAREDESIGNEDTO GIVE
YOUTHEFINESTGAMMA SCINTILLATIONIMAGESEVERPRODUCED.
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maximum versatility, Picker's
Dyna Camera 30 and Dyna
Camera 4 are outstanding.
We've got the right combina
tion to satisfy your gamma
imaging needs nowâ€”and way
into the foreseeable future.
For full details, contact your
local Picker office, or Picker
Corporation, 595 Miner Road,
Cleveland, OH 44143.

Picker's latest scintillation camera design, the
Dy na Camera 4 (above, left), provides
excellent resolution, combined with a high
degree of flexibility.

I@

,4@1

Picker Dyna Camera 3C, shown (top, right)
with Omnivie@ table for whole-body
imaging, provides even better resolution
than the widely used Dyna Camera 2C.

The new Dyna Camera 3C control (center,
right) features advanced state-of-the-art
electronics for better imaging and much
greater versatility.

User designed to provide complete control
of all functions for optimum gamma imaging
results for greater patient throughput.
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DynaCamera3C
0 Large imaging area views any
organ completely, including both
lungs, both kidneys or an enlarged
liver and spleen.
0 New high-resolution detector
produces clear diagnostic images
for accurate lesion perception.
0 Excellent uniformity throughout
the entire image area eliminates the
possibility of instrument artifacts
producing false positive readings.
0 High-speed buffer circuits
combined with efficient collimators
provide the fastest imaging possible
for minimum patient discomfort and
high patient throughput.
0 Choice of analog or precise
digital imaging of organs may be
selected with controlled gray scale
smoothing of the digital display to
best portray the organ.
0 Calibrated dual regions of
interest for delineating and inte
grating dynamic function data in any
selected areas of clinical interest.
0 Digital count integration for
on-line analysis and quantitation of
regions of interest organ profiles,
and dynamic function histograms.
0 Exposures are controlled by
exclusive preset information density
for highest quality scinfigrams each
and every exposure.
0 Simplified patient positioning.
Large field and built-in storage
scope allows technician to easily
and exactly position the patient.

All above are standard built-in and
exclusive features, not add-on
extra-cost options. Dyna Camera's
completely integrated system design
means lowest overall cost, greatest
operating convenience, and
highest gamma imaging flexibility.

DynaCameraI.
0 High-resolution images, a result
of advanced detector techniques
producing a clear, sharp diagnostic
gamma-image presentation.
0 High-speed ultra-low dead time
using analog buffering and delay
line techniques.
0 Exposure-brightness computer
for best exposures every time.
0 Basic camera at a basic camera
price yet includes many unique
Dyna Camera features.
0 Preset information density
statistical control for quality data.
0 Joystick control of the calibrated
region of interest for count density
quantitation of normal vs abnormal
areas of the patient's organs.
0 Choice of detectors designed to
meet general purpose or specialized
diagnostic needs.
0 Excellent uniformity utilizing
Picker's patented variable-density
thin-light-pipe design.
0 Built-in patient anatomical
landmarking system.
0 Patient identification on every film.
0 Joystick control for hot-area or
standard-area calibration, the heart
of the information-density controller.
0 Built-in detector PM-tube
balancing circuitry.
0 Wide choice of clinical
application collimators with Picker

U quick-change self-alignment feature.

0 Completely user designed to auto
mate quality clinical imaging. Hidden
panel for the lesser used controls.

For complete details, including
information on full line of accessoriesforDynaCamera3CandDyna
Camera 4, contact your local
Picker office, or Picker Corporation,
595MinerRoad,Cleveland,
OH 44143.
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What to do
with leftover
U@ V U@7

COUNT-OFF@gets rid of
radioactive residues on

containers, counters, hands.
Cleans off ordinary nuisances,

too, like greases, acids,
protein complexes, Canada

balsam, dried bloodand serum,
and polymer films. Economical,

safe, and very effective.
Order COUNT-OFF Liquid

Concentrate NEF-942:
$26/i x 4 liters $78/4 x 4 liters

S New@
575AibanyStreet,Boston.Mass 02118
CustomerServioe:(617)482-9595

@C@JBU&@.OuebeC;
NENOWflio8ISGitH.Oreieithenhain,W.Ge.ms:sy.
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Every one of our radloassoys is developed to give the highest
standards of precision, accuracy and reliabilily.We also
concentrate on making them simple to useand interpret, leaving
you free to concentrate on the other important aspects
ofyour work.
Wehavesixradioassays(Cortipac,Cortisol-CPBisthenewone).
Theyallhavecertainthingsincommon.They'regood,they're
consistentandyoucandependonthem.Always.

ThesignofqualityinRadioassays

â€˜C.

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham

Furtherinformationisavailable on request.
The Rodiochemicol Centre Amersham, England

In the Americos:Amersham/Searle Corp,lllinois 60005.Tel: 312-593-6300
In W. Germany: Amershom Buchler GmbH & Co, KG, Braunschweig

@TrocMMork.
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Mid
with leukemia

can die
fromacold.

Leukemia is a diseaseof the
blood-forming tissues. It keeps the
body from producing the necessary
amounts of normal white blood
cells to fight infection.

An infection that means a day
inbedforanormalchildisathreat
to the life of a child with leukemia.

Today research has made
enormous progress. At one time,
leukemia victims lived only a
few months.

Now,in some cases,we can
prolongtheir livesafewyears.That's
good.But notgoodenough.

Even though we'recloser to a
cure, leukemia is still the major
causeof disease and death in kids
betweentheagesof 3 and14.

We want to save the life of every
leukemia victim.

Wecan't do it without a healthy
contribution from you.

Wewant to wipeout cancer
in your lifetime. Give to thel
American Cancer Society.
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PHO/CON â€” the new simultaneous multi
plane imaging device â€” gives your facility
unique diagnostic advantages. It can confirm
tentative diagnoses suggested by other imag
ing methods, and can often provide definitive
visualizations when other methods cannot.
A significant advantageof the PHO/CONis
that it gives you up to six anterior and six
posterior tomographic images from one scan,
each readout being sharply focused on a
different plane in the subject. Thus, lesions
which are often obscured in conventional
imaging -techniques can be dramatically en
hanced with near constant resolution regard
less of depth.
And unlike other modalities, PHO/CON is not
limited to single organ imaging. It has a large
26â€•x 70â€•scan field, so that whole body
skeletal and organ imaging can be performed
when necessary. Each detector head pro
duces six simultaneous 2â€•x 2â€•tomographic
images on a 5â€•x 7â€•film, or three simulta
neous 2â€•x 51/2â€•whole body images on an
8â€•x 10â€•film. Minification is 5:1 to 9:1 de
pending on the scan area you select, 13:1 for
large area and whole body.

Collimator change is quick and easy, with no
heavy lifting required. Detector heads are
automatically positioned to Lazy Susans for
change and storage. Available are High Res
olution (6 mm) low energy, Intermediate Res
olution (10 mm) low energy, and Intermediate
Resolution (10 mm) medium energy colli
mators.
As for efficiency and speed of procedure:
PHO/CON has 3 times the crystal area of a
dual 5â€•scanner, with scanning speed up to
1000 cm/mm.
And the PHO/CON will not be easily obso
lesced. Its operating range of 70 KEV to 511
KEV can handle any current or foreseeable
isotopes.
PHO/CON is ready to prove its diagnostic
value m teaching hospitals and cancer clinics
worldwide. For complete information on its
use in your own facility, write or phone:

Searle Radiographics Inc.
Subsidiary of G. 0. Searle & Co.
2000NuclearDrive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.
Telephone: 312-298-6600
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button.Scintiphotosareinitiated
automatically at precise pre
determined intervals.The data
isthen collected.The entire

systemisenclosedin astream
lined case mounted on an
overbed table for use on patients
in either sitting or supine posi
tions.TheAVM-3 is easyto posi
tion, easy to use, easy on the
patient eveneasyto store.And
it'seasyto buy.$3,750.FOB.Los
Angeles. Omnimedical guar
antees30daydelivery.Now,
youcanbreatheeasier,too!
AVM-3 by Omnimedical, P.O.
Box 1277,Paramount, Ca. 90723
(213)633-6660.

OMNIMEdICAL

Everybody benefits from com
prehensive technological
advances likethewidely used
Omnimedical AVM-3 Auto
mated Ventilation Module.With
the AVM-3 radioxenon ventila
tion studies are automated
simplified reproducible one
man operations. Patient coop
eration is not needed. Interfaced
with the gamma camera, the
operator selects a study se
quenceâ€”Single Breath (tidal
volume or vital capacity) or
Rebreathe, singlyor in com
binationâ€”and pushes the start

92A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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Anglotensin I[â€˜@9]RIAKft
for determination of Plasma Reninactivfty
NEN'sAngiotensinIRIAKitoffersgreater
sensitivityandreproducibilityItprovides
optimalgenerationconditions,complete
quantitation,minimumnon-specificprotein
effect,andtime/temperatureindependent
separation.

RIA pak* f@ determinationof Aldosteronelevels
RIA Pak* for determinationof Deoxycorticosterone
levels
*RIAPaksfromNENareconvenient,fast,reproducible,
andeconomical.EachPakconsistsofa matchedset
of labeledtracer,standardsolution,lyophilized
antiserum,and a clearcut,detailedmethodforpro
cessingroutineclinicalsamples.

N@v@ Nudear
@om@el@

15 HarvardStreet. Worcester, Mass. 01608
Telephone (617) 791.0911
Cw@1a:NENCW@daUd..DOIVaI,OUebeC,
H9P-1B3.TeI: (514)636-4971. Telex: 05-021808
Eu,ope:NBthm@anbH.06072Dre@ichOnhaIn.
WGermwiy,Siemensstrassel.TeI: Laigen(061t73)851X35

@1
I Please send complete InformatIon: I

I 0 AngiotensinI [1251]RIAKit I:oAldosteroneAlAPak
I D DeoxycorticosteroneRIAPak I

Name I

I Affiliation I
I I
I Address I

@ Zip I 93A

FOR ThE DIFFEREN11ALDIAGNOSIS
OF HYPERTENSION
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